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Here is a short quiz for the woman who has just found out sheds

Introduction
pregnant.

Ycu are:

.

EP

/ (a) happy about it
...

The baby's father is:k

.
.

(a) proud
)

(b) unhappy ?bout it
...

.

(b) worried

.

e

(c) notsure how he feels
Whatever your answers, they arecorrect. Realizinghhat you are
abdtirtp bring a new: person into the wprld is bound to protium a
,
mixture Orfeelings.
Pt
9 '''
This new peisbn is also going to bring abotit some important
changes in your fife. During your pregnancy-you will'have to make
a number of choices. This boqklet identifies the kinds of decisions
you will have to make and will helpyou make the correct choices
to increase your chances of having a Realthy andhapp/baby. It will
also help you an& the baby's-father understand the physical' and
emotional changes that occur during piegnancy. And it will .
introduce you to some of the people.who will help you receive the
.
proper prenatal care.
For your baby's sake as well as your own, it is important that 4u
get medical attention early and regularly during your pregnancy.
You will warta ease some of your dectsions on the advice. of your
actor or other persons specially traihed to help yoii.
Since 1914, when the Children's Bureau published the first'dition
of Prenatal Care, lir 1,nowledge of pregnancy and`the.childbirth
process has increased dramatically. Women today hare many more
options than were available tb-4!leir..mothersrand in some cases,
(c) not sure how you feel
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,

1

,

their -older sisters.

(.,

AlthOugh there are some areas where there are differences of '
opiihion as to "what is best" for pregnant women, we have tried to
present the best available information, to help you with'your ',
decisions. If it differs fromother advice you have receiyeddiscuss
.
it with your doctor,
It's your baby, and you are the one who mtot make the important
A
rhoides.
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The Pzegnapey

t .-

The most favorable time to have a baby is w,het; you are between 18

and 35 years**. Your body-has completed its own growth and with proper dietary habits is well prepared to nurture-a developing
baby.

Whateveryour age, it is important to seek medical attention as
soon as, you think you might be pregnant.
Signs of Pregnancy

The most common first sign of pregnancy is a missed menstrual
period, although you may miss a period because of illness, stress, or
a change in your lifestyle. Other signs that you may be pregnant
include sore or tender breasts, nausea and vomiting, frequent
urination, and fatigue.;
You may have any or all of these signskn none of them. BVery
woman's body is unique and so is every pregnancy. That's why it's,
important for you to see a doctor or nurse-midwife, or goto a
clinic as soon as you suspect you might, be pregnant.
Pregnancy Tests

The,' sooner you know you are pregnant, the sooner you can begin
prdPer prenatal care. Therefore, it is important to have 'a pregnancy
test as soon as possible after you Miss your first Period or as soon as
you think you might be pregnant, Some tests catrkkdone as early as.
a few days after a single missed period. These teSUIre made oh a
sample of your urine. They are usually performed in a laboratory by
technicians.
You can also buy do-it:yourself:pregnancy testing.iciti4n the drug
siore.Theselests are also done on a urine sample at least 15 days
-after a missed period. Because these tests are very sensitive, the
slightest movement, the slightest amount of dust in the container, or '

ie

checking the result too early or too latemay live you a wrong
answer-7either way. It a good idea to see your doctor whatever .
the result of the doit7yourself test. Another test done. in the
Iliboratory. can doublecheck your result and, if you are not
pregnaht, help the doctOr find ont why you missed a period.
-

Feelings

The aiscOvery that you are pregnant is bound to produce.miiced 4,
emotions in both you and the baby's father. You'may be excited,',.
happy, worried and concernedah at, the time time.. The father
,-

-
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-

'

.

may feel proud, or very uncertain. Everyone is different and
evtryone reacts differently.
Whatever your initial reaction, your feelings will change, perhaps
many times, during the course of your pregnancy. This is normal. It
doesn't matter whether this pregnancy is your first pregnancy,
whether it is unplanned, whether one partner is not as happy as the
other, or whether both of y,2.1 are happy about the coming baby.
As you talk and plan and team about pregnancy and parenting,
you will be better able to deal with your concerns. That's why you
should try,to learn about pregnancy and the birth pfocess as you are
experiencing it. Join prenatal classes. Share your feelings with
others, be with friends, and continue to do the things you enjoy.
,

Mood Chapges
.

.

.
.

During the first 3 months of pregnancy, both your body and your
emotions go through many changes. You will be happy one day and
cry the next. Some days you maybe very irritable, and sortie days
very calm. As your body adjusts to the Fregnancy, your,
temperament will return to Worms!. However, during the last weeks
of pregnancy, you may feel uncomfortable, unattractive, a little
nervous, and you may have trouble sleeping. Some days you may
feel weepy and grouchyt-while on others you'll be happy and
excited. Don't worry about it. All women gO through these changes
in feelings;
,
.;
A Note to Fathers
It is quite normal for the father.to.be to experience mood changes
during the pregnancy. At times you may feel helpless and left out,
worried about her pregnancy, and concerned about your own new
responsibilities. The more you can lam about pregnancy and how
she feels, the easier it will be for b
of you. Your support is "
extremely important during her pi ancy.
.
Talk to men who are already fat ers and learn how you can help
yotil partner. Go with her to the doctor or clinic and ask any
questions you -may have. Attending childbirth classq Will help you
,get:rid of much of the anxiety that comes from not knowing what to
expect. Discuss how you feel about being with her in the delivery,
*room and being her coach during labor.
You can help yotir partner with her exercises and breathing,
remind her that smoking or drinking is nOt healthy, express your

.
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love, and assure her that she looks pretty to you. This pregnancy
can help the two of you become closer than ever and make you a
real partner in bringing your child into the world.
Brothers and Sisters
Children react in different ways when they find out that a new baby
is coming into their home. It is vet): important, therefore, to talk to
them about the baby and make them feel special and included. Let
them help get the baby's room ready and encourage them to learn
4.
what a.big brother or sister can do.
Younger children particularly need to be prepared for their
mother's absencg and to know who will care for them. Your library
has books to help even very young children understand as much as
possible abbut what is going on.
Problems That Won't Go Away
.
.
If yod or the baby's father are feeling tow or anxious and cannot
deal with yodi-Orciblems, you may want to talk to someone outside
the family. Most clinics Kaye social workers or other specially
trained counselors to help you cope with problems in your relationship with the father of yoor baby or your family, and with other
problems in your life such as housing, work, school, or money. Ask'
your doctor,,nurse, or someone in the clinic to refer you for help.
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1renatal Care
1
%

f

.

.

trpnatal care is the health, care you receive before your baby is
born Women who start prenatal care early in their pregnancies tend
tohave fewel problems and deliver healthier babies than do women
0 delay or have no prenatal care. It is important to see a doctor
ciii'visit a clinic as soon as you suspect you might be pregnant. .
because your baby's body develops rapidly, and all the major organs
are formed during the first 12 weeks of pregnancy...
,
Rrenatal care includes advice 'about your pregnancy and sets
.
down a plan of care developed just kir you. This plan lovers health
cars visits, exercise, diet, and. the special things you-should do to
assure a healthy baby. and a Comfortable pregnancy:
..
Even if this is not your first baby, remember that every
pregnancy is different. Visit your doctor or cliniva.rly in the
pregnancy and always return for your scheduled visits. Early care is
the best way to discover and treat "potential problems.
,
..

The Health tare Providers
Selecting the person or clinic toprovide your health care is the first
important step: There are many kinds of health professionals who
are qualified to care for you during your pregnancy, labor and
- delivery, and-the period after--the birth, :.
The obstetrician - gynecologist (OB -GYN) is a medical doctor who is
specially trained to provide rtibdical and surgical care. to women.
_Specialists who provide mainly pregnancy care are obstetricians,

while those who provide 'mainly female reproductive system care
are gynecologists.
Perinatologists are obSterricians Who specialize in the care of
women who may face s cial problems during pregnancy. These
include girlsunder 18 ye rs,old and women over 35; women, with
such conditions as -chapel hypertensiOn, and sexually transmitted
diseases; women with gen tic (inherited) problems; and women who
.have a history of problem pregnancies.
,

.

.

. .

Thfainfly practitioner (FP) is a medical doctor who specializes in
the health care of all family members. Fainily practitione are
prepared to provide normal obstetric and gynecologic cat, but will
refer 'complicated problems
to an obstetricimiynecologist.
..

17

-.:-

The general practitioner (GP) is a medical 'doctor who treats a wide
variety of health, problems. Some general practitioners provide
.
obstetric and gynecologic 'care.
The certified nutsemidwife (CN1141 is a registered nurse with
~specialized preparation to provide health care to normal women and
their babies front& early pregnancy through labor, delivery,aod the
period after birth. In some,States, nurse-midwives practice
independently; in many Staies nurse-midwives must practice in
.
assodiation with a doctor- All refer patients to a doctor if
,complications occur:
The people at your clinio,.hospital, health department, medical
society, or prepared, childbirth association-Aan gii,e you a lisrof
-doctoti.and nurse-midwives.
In choosing yquidootor, nurse-midv;ife, or clinic, there are .
sever01
Consider:

.

.

Their attitudes on issues youfeel strongly about, such as prepared
briast feeding, thefather's presence or participation in
. theAellyeri;i0orning-in, and prenatal classes.
Their-ireputation"-with -other patienlkind physicians.

,4-.11fintr 8ffideIietgs and location of the Otficeand the hospital.

Theirifeegi;

f

--

;-

Your feelings of well-being during -your first few visits.
.

.......YOur:Pfret Visit-

-

.

PiobAbly take- more time than later
.
aPprtintglents..ip additiOit to a physical examination, you will,need
_ to,gie informationffiout yourself: and your pregnancy.
Youe.furiCyisit_
.

Firtt t ere will peqUesticins about yoit:
.

.

Abo t your previous pregnancies, miscarriages, or abortions

Abou -your- periods when they started,, what they are like
About your_niedical hisforyillnesses, you have had illnesses the
_father
had,, illnesses in members of either fainily

our.your diet and lifestyle

-18

`)

4,

.
I

Then there will be a physical examination. This will inchide:

The measurement of your height and weight andAdood pressure
.

An_exathination
of your eyes, ears, nose, throat, aril teeth
-vi .
,

.

An examination of your heart, lungs, breasts, . and abdomen
An internal examination (pelvic examinIfion) of the growth -of
ybur uterus and the amount of room in your pelvis for the baby

In addition, several laboratory tests will be performed:
.

*.

I

I

4. A. Pap smear to detect any signs of cervical-cancer

.

^..4...

A pregnnnci test (evert if you have done a test with a home
..
urine kit)
A culture of the, cervix 14, check for gonorrhea

.

-

>

Blood tests

.

,

to see -if yojt areanemic

AO learn your blood typeand Rh factor (see p. 53)
to cheek
for syphilis
. .

,

' to check if you-have had rubella (German measles)
,
Urine tees
-.
.
A

,

for diabetes

for kidney function and toxemia
'to check for the possibility of infection

.

..

.

It is very important
mportant that you ask the
tor or nurse any
any questions
you bai,e about your pregnancy, your general healthoryour
examination and tests. If you don't ask, they mpy assume you
understand. Remember, there is no such thing AS a foolish question.
Tell your doctor if you have any physical problems, if you are
tinder strissrorif you have any other. special concerns. It Is
important for your doctor to understand. how ydur pregnancy is
affecting you and your family. In some instances the doctor or nurse
may refer you to someone else for help with certain problenis.
`'

=.

Later Visits
Vsually you will return about once a month during the first 6
months of your pregnancy. During the 7th and 8i1 itoinths, you will
make visits every,Lyteeks, and after that, every Qtek until delivery.
During these isits, your weight, blood pressure, and urine will be .
checked. Your abdomen may be measured to see how thcbtby is
growing. These examinations/help insure that your pregn4itcy is
progresiingliormally. Internal (Pelvic) 9tamiiations and blood tests
are not performed on every routine visit. If you have questions or
cohcerus between visits write them down and'bring thernto your
next appointment.
Rentember, it's important for yottr doctor to )(now about any
medical problemi you or your family,niay have had, particularly
such chronic conditions as diabetes, kidney disorders, thyroid
problems, heart conditions, and respiratory illnesses. Once the
doctor knows About them, the necessary steps can be taken to
reduce any risk to you or to the baby.
,
1.

*eclat Tests
Sometimes your doctor may want to check on the baby's progress
by using one of the following piocedures. These are not routine
procedures, but they involve very' little risk to the mother or child.
Ask your doctor to/explain the risks and benefits before you decide
:
to have them.

AmniocentesisThis test involves placing a needle through the
mother 's a u domen aid ,withdrawing a.small amount of the fluid that
surrounds t e baby. Checking this fluid enables the doctor to ,
identify c= tarn problems that could affect your baby's health.

kris nographyIn this test, an instrument is passed over the
surface of your abdomen to build a picture (sonogram).of the
unborn child. The sonogram enables the doctor to determine the
osition and size of the baby, to estimate the due date; and to spot
some abnortnalities.
.

*lienIsthe Baby Due?
The baby's due date is figured from the beginning ofiyour last
menstrual period. ebunt ahead monthg and add 7 days. For
.

20

J.

'

'a
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___...0...._

.

example,f the first day of yourtlast- period was July 15, count ahead
9 months, Which brings you to April 15.- Now add 7 days which is
April 22. April 22, then, is your expected date of delivery.
Remei-nber, however, this is only a good guesi. While molt women
deliver within 2 weeks of the due date, some women vary even
more.
.

'

As you come closer,to your delivery, your doctor probably *ill
be able to be more exact about the date. Special tests, internal
examinations;arld the lime when the baby's heaitbeatis first heard .'
help your doctor determine when the baby is due.

,
1.
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Delielopitlent of tlit Baby

..

our baby startsput as a fertilized egg, no.bigger than the period at
-the edd of this sentence. The baby will change and grow almost
every single day ilia your body will change and grow too. It will
take 280 daYs or 40 weeks before the baby is fully developed acid is
ready to live outside your uterus (womb). THis is aboin 9Y3 calendar
montbs:Preinaney is often divided into three periods called
trimesters. Each is about3 months long.

t

1

The First Trimester

.4mot.,

.

)

.

During the first tripes*, you may find it difficult to believe you
are pregnant.t0 fitayexperience feiv signs of pregnancy and gain
only 3 to 4 pounds. Ye,. the first 3 months of pregnancy areeritical
to your baby's health. During this time the bab will grow to 3
inches longtuld will have developed all of the a or organs.
Untreated Alness or disease, otliatioh, or the use ° tobacco, drugs,
or alcohol during this time may harm your baby for ife. !'fake sure
you eat wAll, tests and don't take any medication that has not been
prescribed by your doctor., Tell any doctor, nurse, or dentist you
visit that you arelpregnant. Prenatal care, goodnutrition, and
adequate rest should be started immediately.

,

.

."

Your First Month. For the first b. weeks, the baby is chlledan
embryo. The Heart, lungs, and' brain are beginning to develop and
the tiny heart will beat by the /25th day. The embryo isfinclo.secrin a
I

sac of fluid -t

.
.grow in thii sad until.
I
Your baby's umbilical coal is also developing. The cord is made
up of blood vessels which carry nourishment from your body to >
feed the baby and carry away the baby's wastes. ,
. During this time you may not notice a weight gain, but your
breasts may be larger and may feel tender..You ma), also have some
:
"morning sickness''_ or nausea.
Cohsomption of alcohol and smoking of cigarette's should be
stopped .as soon as you think you might be pregnant. Take only
those drdgs prescribed by a physician who knowsyou are pregnant. %,
You should schedule your fiat prenatal .exam.
*

10

22._

Your Seconil Month. During this month the embryo becomeVa fetus,.
which means "young one." Arms with tiny hands and fingers and
legs with the beginnings of knees, ankles, and tog are starting to

form. Organs such as the stomach and liver havralso begun to
develop. The head now seems.very large compared to the rest of
the body because the brain is growing so fast. Tiny. ears and the
beginnings or hair are forming on the head. You still may not have a
weight gain, but may 'tire more easily and need to urinate more
frequently. Also; you still may f,experiencing some nausea.
it is very important to eat the right foods,.because you and your
baby are cifanging and growing every day and you both need.'
proper nourishment.

.
t; ,

.
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fetal development at 7 weeks
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ur Third Month. Your baby is now about 3 inches 19ng, weighs

i

about I .oudntce: and signs of thie-baby'Tshsex are beginning tdosappear.
aF:Ifigtehre
nails
opens
f
baby is
astreartienvgetooPnil
move the hands, legs,
head. At
4

1

thpoint, though, you. will not feel this movement.
.
Y.' ti. may havepined about 3 to 4 pounc&and your clothes will
begi to feel .a little tight. You may also feel warmer than usual.

.

.

Fetal development at 10 weeks
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The-Second Trimester
.
The second trimeter bpgins with yobr 15Th week of pregnancy.

Many of the minor discomforts of the first trimester will disappear
and you will begin to feel especially good. You canleel the baby
move and you will start (o look pfetnant. Your baby starts to gain
weight and is clearly a boy or a girl. Good nutrition will help you
and your baby gain at the right rate. Your doctor will now begin
listening to your abdomen for you'r baby's heartbeat with a special
.
instrument called alitoscope.
*4

-

Your Fourth Month$,YOur baby, now weighing about 6 ounces, is
growing very fast and is, aboe 8 ts10 inches long by the end of this .
mon th( The Umbilical corgi ecintinue4 to groW and thicken in order
to carry enough bloodAtid nourishment.
During the fourth month you'will gain 3 to 4 pounds.and start to

"show. Maternity clothes and a'maternity bra may now be more
comfortable. You may start to feel a:slight §ensation of moi'relent in
your lower. abdomen. This feeling is like "bubbles" or flutter ng.
When you first feel this-movament,called "quickening," write.. ,
.dOwn'thedate. This date. will help the'doctor"determine when your
f:baby is due.
e

'Your Fifth Month. By the end of this, month', your baby will weighabout 1 pound and be about 12 inches long. The doctor Will now be,
,able to hear the baby's heartbeat and you will begin, to feel. more
definite movements.
This month you may gain Ior 4 pounds and begin to bleathe
deeper and more freqbently. The' Area around your nipple* may.look
datker and wider as your breait§hprepare to make milk.
Your Sixth Month. You are now carrying a-fully _fornied miniature:
baby except that the skin is wrinkled and Ted and there is. practically
no fat
the skin. The baby 'stilj needs to grow, being now only
'':abOlit 14 inches long and weighitg oply ,about 1 V2 pounds. The .
f, baby cries and sucks on the thumb and you regularly feel-the baby's
inovenientir*: r You may gain 3 or *more pounds. You may experience some
$,bacleche, but wearing low heeled shoes will give you a better; sense
".of halanee and &iftifkirt.
'13
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The Third Tnmester
.
You have now completed 24 weeks of pregnancy. During these last
3 months, your baby _will continue to grow and gain weight. As the
baby grpws larger, you may, experience some-discomfort from the
pressure.on your stomach or bladder. You will feel the baby's
stronger and piore,frequent movements. Now is the time to start
preparing yourself and your home. for the baby's arrival.

.

4

Your Seventh Month. Your baby is now about 15 inches long and
by Ricking and
weighs about 2 to 21/2 pounds. The baby
stretclag, and changing position from side
side to side. You might even
,be able to see the movement when one of the tiny heels pokes you.
You may gain another 3 or 4 pounds this month, and may also
notice some slight swelling in your ankles. A slight amount of
swellirjg is normal.XOu may feel better if you lie down or prqp your
feet up during the day:

id ion!
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Fetal development at 7 mol iths
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Your Eighth Month. Your baby has.grown to about 16. inches long
and weighs about 4 pounds. The eyes, are open-and the baby
changes position in the uterus..This position is maintained until the
baby is born. During this 'month, you may gain. 3 to 5 pounds.. but stop doing any
Continue your daily activities, with
heavy lifting or work that causes gtrain.

Your Ninth Month. At 36 weeks your baby is about 19 inches lon4
and weighs about 6 pounds. The baby's weight gain is about V;
pound per week. At 40 weeks, the baby is "full-term" and weighs
from 6 to 9 pounds. Your baby settles further down into your pelvis
and people will say that your baby has "dropped." You may feel
more comfortable and yq 'ur breathing Will be easier, although you
may need to, urinate mode' frequently. You will be visiting your
doctor every week untilyour baby is born.

-

Weight Gain

During your pregnancy iou should gain about 25 pounds, although,
the acceptable weight gain ranges from 20 to 30 pounds, depending
upon the individual You can expect to gain about 3 pounds during
the first 3 months (first trimester), and.aklout 3 to 4 pounds per
month'during the, rest of the pregnancy. This weight gain enables
your body_ to nourish the developing baby. As this chart shows,
your baby is only part of the weight you gain,
.

#,

Where Your
Weight Gain Goes

Approxiinate Weight
Pounds

The baby
Placenta (the tissue s .
connecting motherand
.baby that brings
nourishinent and takes
,away waste)

Amniotic fluid (the.ftuid that
surrounds and protects the
baby:inside t'he uterus)
Uterus (womb)

2

Breasts (breasts enlarge
Whether or not you will
breast *feed your baby)

1=1 Y2

tfood

3-4

.fluid; (retained in body
2-3

tissUes);

Maternal Storeslfat, protein,.
and other 'nutrients)

31/2-6

22-28
145'

28

Gaining an adequate amount of weight during pregnancy helps to
insure an adequate birth weight for the baby. An infant whose birth
weight is 7 to 8 pounds is generally Tuch healthier than one whose
weightis 5% pounds or less.
Because your baby's birth weight is affected by the
of
'weight you kaki, you should never try, to lose weight during your
pregnancy. Get advice from your doctor or nurse if you have
questions about how much yousshould gain.
With proper eating andexercise most women return to their
prepregnancy weight within 3 to 6 months after delivery. If you
breast feed your baby, you will usually lose weight more .quickly.

V
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Pregnant Lifestyle
.

.

Pregnancy is a perfectly natural state and should be a happy,
healthy; and exciting-period in your life. But it does represint a
major change, and you have to adapt your lifestyle to meet the
needs of the baby developing insicle.you:
Thissection discusses some of the things you can do to take care
of yOurself and your baby. Itjncludei things like exercise, rest,
personal hygiene, clothing, sexual relations, work, and travel. Some
will require an extra effort on your part, but they are an designed to
Improve your- c:hances.of having a.bealthy baby.

t

Your baby is completely. dependent on you for everything, so
your diet must include foods that supply what your baby needs to
build a healthy body. But remember, just as your baby gets its ood
from you,
.
_

A

if you, smokeso does your baby
4 iryou drink alcoholic beveragesso does your baby
if you use drugs or medicinesso does your:baby
Al!' these things can harm ydur developing baby and_may cause
.health and developm8ntal problems later. If you do any of. these
potentially harmful things, this is a good time to "kick the habit."
Talk to your doctor or someone at the clinic; they will be able to
i
`advise and help you.
Exercise .
Exercise is very important to you and your baby. If you stay active

s

you will feel better. Outdoor-exercise and recrsation give you a
chance to get sunshine and fresh air. Walking is particularly good
because it strengthens some of the muscles you will use in labor.
If you normally are active in sports, continue to enjoy them.
However, it's wise to stop when you get, tired. Also, try team
activities instead of individuil games, and avoid strentuous work. outs. Do ,things with your friends and familyswim m-a.pool,
dance, go on a picnic, and participate inlight sports that pose no
are thinking of trying a
danger of falling or being bumped. If
new sport or exercise, or have been using a specific exercise routine,
talk it over. with your doctor or someone at the clinic.
Avoid lifting. heavy objects and moving furniture while you are
pregnant. Stretching yvill noiliarm.you or your baby, but don't
reach for things from a chair or ladder because you might lose your
.balanceinfati. During the latter part.of your pregnancy, you will
probably begin to feel nwkward because your balance is affected by
your increasing site. At this point you may want to substitute,
walking for more active sports;
Here are, some exercises that are useful 'forivengthening.muscles
used in labor and delivery. They are quite simple to do and can be
pricticed whenever you have pi. opportunity to sit_ for a few
.
'..ntittutcs: .

_
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Tailor Sitting

While seated on thi floor, bring your feet close to your body, and
cross your ankles. Maintain this position as long as it is comfortable
to' do so.

"1

t

,

. ,

Tailor Press'
.
,__ .
While 'seated on the, floor, bring the soles of four feet together as
close to yotii: body as is comfortable. Place your hands under'your
knees and press down with yolk knees while resisting the pressure
with your hands. Count slowly to three, then relax. Gradually
increase the number of presUs until you are doing them ten times,
twice each day.'
:1

*
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Tate Stretch

.

.

.

While seated on the floorand keeping yobr back straight, stretch
your legs in front of you with your feet about a fpot amt. Allow
your feet to flop outward. Stretch your hands forward tows d your
left foot; then back; toward the center, then back; toward Ill right
foot, then back. Gradually increase the sets of stresches until you are
doing ten of them twice a day.

Kegel Exercise
,

Iefe'

This is sometimes called the Pelvic Floor Exercise because it is
designed to strengthen the muscles in your pelvis. After you have
practiced it, you will be able to relax four pelvic muscles for
delivery. First, sit down. Then contract the lowest muscles of the
pelvis as tightly as you can. Tighten muscte.s higher in the pelvis
until you are contracting the muscles at the top. Counting slowly to
10 helps, tightening additional muscles at each numbers Release .
slowly, as you, count back from 10 to 1..You are developing control
of the muscles so that -you can stop at any point.
These muscles are the same ones you use to stop the flow of urine.
To see if you are doing the Kegel exercise correctly, try stopping
the flotv of 'urine while you are urinating. Practice the exercise for
several minutes.two 6r three times a day.
An alternate method of doing the Kegel exercise is to tighten first
'the pelvic muscles then the anal muscle. Hold a few seconds, then
release slowly in a reverse order.
Breathing Techniques

-

There are breathing techniques that you can practice while you are
pregnant.to help you relax during labor. They also help reduce
muscle tension that works against the contractions and causes pain.
It You are able to relax, you will be able to use the rest periods
between labor contractions 'to reduce 'fatigue.and build up your
energy.
Relaxation. jiit,,down with your knees bent and feet on the floor.
Breathe in ace as deeply as possible, then hiss or.blow the air out
slowly through your mouth. Let yourself completely relax..
Practite Contraction. Pretend that you are having a contraction that
lasts about 30 to 45 seconds. At the beginning of the contractions
.
take a.complete breath and blow it out: Then breathe deeply,
slowly, and rhythmically through the rem. ainder of the practice
contraction. Have your partner or coach go through this technique
with you.
_

Abdominal Breathing,. This exercise helps keep the abdominal wall
relaxed and keeps the uterus from pressing against the lining of the

35
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abdomen. Lie down and place your hands on your abdomen.
Breathe in slowly and fully, allowing your abdominal wall to rise
gently. Hold this position for four to six heartbeats. Breathe out
slowly and smoothly through the mouth, allowing your abdomen to
fall. Relax. Repeat four or five times.
jou can learn about other breathing techniques in prenatal classes
or from your doctor.
Rest is just, as important as exercise during pregnancy. Be sure to
get plenty of sleep at night. Most pregnant women need about 8.
hours of sleep but your needs may be different. You may alio need
to rest during the'day.
There are some things yott can do to keep from`getting too
tired. If your work requires you to be on your red most of the day,
try to sit dowp, put your feet up, and close your eyes whenever it is
convenient:` 3ut if you spend ,most of your time'sitting, get up and
walk around for a few minutes every hour. When you areat home,
take a nap during the day, especially if you havde_children whc% take
naps. Plan a short rest period and really relax about the same time
every day. When resting, you may find it more comfortable to use
an extra pillow as shown in the illustiation.
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Try to find easier ways to do things. And ask other members of
the family to share ttre.workload. Perhaps someone else can help
with the grocery shopping, laundry, and housework.
You should also know the best way to get out ofbed:
4

_.

t
v.-a. Turn onto your side.

7

_

b. While bendingltur kn s, use your arms to raise yourself
up.

t

$

ZS

4

4.-at

c. Lower your feet to the foot. d. Sit uprighgts a few moments
andlold onto the side of the bed.

e. Ltadforward..

1

f. Use the muscles in your f e-gs
to rise.

26
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Bathing

During pregnancy you will probably perspire more and have a
slight vaginalAischarge because your bk:ly is going through many
hormonal changes. Your usual daily bathing or showering will-not.
only refresh and relax you, but also help prevent infection. Special
creams are available to soothe and soften dry, scaly skin should it
occur. Never dou'che during pregnancy unless your doctor
specifically tells you to.
is always a good idea to put a rubber mat in the tub or shower
to prevent slipping. Keep the mater temperature warm but no ,hot,
particularly in early and late pregnancy because hot water may
make you feel dizzy or light-headed. Tub baths may'become more
difficult near t* end of pregnancy when your center of balance
shifts. You may want to switch to showers or have someone help
you in and out of the tub.
-Breast Care
Wearing a bra that provides fmn,support during your pregnancy.
may make your breasts more comfortable. About the third or fourth
month:you may need to get a larger bra (such as a maternity bra)
that fits well without pressing, binding, or rubbing against your
nipples. if your breasts are large, yod may be more comfortable
wearing a bra at night as well as during the day.
About the middle of pregnancy, your.nipples may drip a small
amount of clear or yellowish fluid called colostrum. This is a sign
that your body is preparing for breast feeding. Colostrum can dry
into if crust around yournipples and shoultibe washed off with onlywarm water since soap and alcohol dry out the skin and Make your
breasts sore.,If colostrum, leakage is a problem wear a cotton or
absorbent pad in .your bra. To avoid irritation or infection, the pad
jhould be replaced when wet.

Preparing to Breast Feed
If yoii Plan to breast feed your baby, stareto preptire your breasts
during the seventh or eighth mcinth. Your doctor or nurse may
suggest some exercises to do every day. They Inv include the
folldwing:
4

Rubbing your nipples gently with ik towel.

ti°9
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Gently rolling each nipple between your thumb and finger four or
five times.

Gently stretching each nipple to the side.
Massaging your breasts.

Exposing your breasts to sunlight and air.

,Letting your breasts rub against your clothing sexual times each

day. 4

'A.

-; Care of Teeth
.
,
Oral'heilth is an important part of your total health and physical
well-being. As early as possible in your pregnancy, see yor dentist
to be checked for tooth decay, gum disease, and other dental
problems and get the necessary treatment. Becauge you require
speCial care and attention at this time be sure to tell your dentist that
you are pregnantor suspect that you might be pregnant. Discuss

with y ur dentist the usga local X-rays, anesthetic agents, an
medic tions, and. other drugs. Your dentist is trained to weigh the
ben is and risks of your particular situation and recommend .
alternative procedures'andtreatments.
. .
14
Brush and floss-your teeth at least once a day. This disrupts
plaque and bacjeria that cause tooth decay and also will help you '
maintain healthy gums.
An early delptal examination followed bj±litecessary treatment,
good oral hygiene practices, and a well-balanced diet will help you
maintain brightancl healthy teeth. A well-balanced diet will insure
that your baby develops and cuts healthy, sound teeth.
Avoid sweetspych_as caramels, hard candies, sticky foods, and
soft drinks. If you have some of these occasionally, eat or drink
them at one time' instead of several times throughout the diy-_and
then brush your teeth or at least rinse with water. Sugar build-up in
your mouti\even for a few hours, can contribute to tooth decay.
. Clothing

,

.

During the fourth. month
of prggnancy you may notice your clothes
are
. and your bras .are uncomfortable. Maternity clothes are.not
are tight
really necessary at this time, but loose clothing may be'more
.
comfortable:Some women feel Much warmerduring pregnancy ,
..

*.
Os,

4.4

aria find lighter weight fabrics are more pleasant. Avoid tight belts;
'bras-,:girdles, 'stacks, garters, and kneesoclis. Clothes that cut .
circulation around thb legs lead to varicose or enlarged veins.-:
A bra that fits and provides good suppOrt 4 'your breasts is
impoittnt. If you plan to:breast feed yoyr:baby, it may be more
economical to buy a nursing bra to wear during pregnancy, too.
Nursing bras re designed with naps that unhook
to allow easy
.
access for
st feeding.
s,
Your shoes should have a medium, or lowshe'el and provide firm
suppor Wearing high heels may result in an accident or an aching
a``

back.

.

Sexual ReItitions

.

a

For tlk healthy woman, there are few restrictions on sexual
intercourse during prpgnalicy. However, it is perfectly normal for
"'your feelings about sex to change
this time. You may go
throuatenwrary periods when your desire for'sexual intercourse.
increases,or ecreases. As thereilian4 -progresses and your
"abdomen becomes large, interCatirie ma ..be uncomfortable and you
and your partner may want to experimeltWith morec foriable
po,sitions.

.

.

;Usually there is no problem with having intercours -nto'the
ninth mogtil,
best to discuss this ,with yourdoctor, TherM^
may be times when yoyr doctor suggests that.you.do not have- -

ntercourse becatipilt mightinterfere with the normal course ofyour pregnancy, IntercoUrse is likely to be estricted in early .
pregnancy if you haii,ye had a history of miscarriages,
or later if you,.
have -had premature births.
See your doctor as soon as possible if intercourse is painful, if you
have bleeding or inteCtion, or if your water breaks prematurely.
When any of these Signseoccur, discontinue intercourse.
Wprk
.
More women than ever are-continuing to work cluOilig pregnancy.
It is best -to discuss' -this Matter withyour doctor, hchrever, beciuse

teach womin,should be evaluated individually. lfyoup pregnancy is;'
corliplicasteil'hy Medical,- obstetrical, or other problems, you and

youriflo4toigiust decide how long it is advisable for you to
continue waling. In general, a normal, healthy woman who has no'
. hi
ot.
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esents
complications may work throughout pregnancy' if
no greater potential hazards than those she faces in normal daily life.
4pecial consideratiSn should be given to occupational hazards such
as heavy lifting, moving, other strenuous physical activities, or
exposure to chemicals (gases, dusts, fumes), radiation, and infections.
Tell your supervisor and the nurse or doctor at your place of work
as soon as )iou know yquore pregnant. You may need to be
reassigned temporarily franother type of work that does not pos-e
any- danger to your pregnancy. It is even better to discuss the
.problem of occupational hazards when pl
ur baby. It is also
important that you discuss any, occupatio
ds with the . doctor or nurse who sees you for your prena
e.
Travel
Traveling diniing your pregnancy

irplane, train, and bus
travel are less tiring for long dist ces because you can get up and
move around. When, you travel in a car, it is very important to wear
both a shoulder harness and a lap belt to protect you agd the baby in
case of an accident: Just fasten the belt as low as possiblAelow the
baby.
Sitting for long periods of time may cause leg cramps, discomfort,

and tiredness, particularly )ate in the pregnancy. To keep from
getting too tired during a car trip, stop about eVerrYhours to
str,etch, walk about, and go to4he bathroom.
Late in your pregnancy, it is ilood idea to avoid long trips. By
Staying close to home, your baby ban be born where you planned
and where your medical history_is known. If you must travelat this
time, ask your doctor,to refer you to a doctor in the area you will be
-"visiting and ask for a copy of your medical chart to take with you.
.

Snioking
Not smoking is one of the best gifts -you, can give your unborn child.
Women who do not smoke are more likely to deliver a healthS, baby
_

°Worms' birth weight than women who do smoke. Smoking
.i.arettes during pregnancy irdirectly associated with low birth

.

'Weight,. premature births, miscarriage, and other complications.
While there are no_safe levels of smoking, the fewer cigarettes the
better. The disk of delivering glow birth weight baby may be,
teduced if aWomait gives up smoking before the fourth month of

42
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.pregnancy. Smoking during the time of breast feeding is also not
advisable since the nicotine will be passed on to the baby through .
your breast milk.
.
Babies born to mothers who smoke d while pregnant and after
delivery have a higher incidence ofsudden infant death syndrome
(crib death)..
Children whose mothers smoked during pregnancy are more
susceptible-to respiratory,problerns in early childhood and
y be
slightly behind their age group in physical growth. If eithek parent
continues tb smoke after the baby is born, the child may ha a
greater risk of developing bronchitis or pneumonia.

Ala% I
Alco ol any form.can be harmftd to a-developing baby. The
SurgebnGeneral of the United States has recommended that -all
women-of Childbearing Age take the following precautions:
Do not drink alcoholic bey. ges when you arepregnantor are

-

:considerinipregnandy. In e crucial early period of a baby's
development often befog pregnancy is recognizedmaternal
consumption -of alcohol "creases the risk of abnormalities.

Be:aWar_e of the alcoholic content of food and drugs.
-

_

Researchers have found increased miscarriages and decreased
birth Weight' associated with consumptiotrofieven, 1. ounce or less of.
absolute (pure) ale.ohol per.day. This-is the amount of alcohol fonnd.
Women who drink 3 ounces (the-mount in 6
in 2 standard
standardsdrinks), or -more of abgdute alcohol per day are at very.
high risk=ot delivering a "child with fetal Mc&tol syndrome (PAS)..
Babiea-affected: with FAS' have -severe zitlysiaal and mental
problemk-inchlding,liti4longinental retardation, -slow growth and

:_-_deVelopMeA__sniall.heads,.anst_abnoan_al,eye featuies

One Oipical:dilikcOntalK1/2: ounce of absolute alcohol which is
fOtliicift#Y,:qt.th0:61115,Aie

A fifpinic4-opiiirliquore(80_proo(Whiskeror vodka contain- ,
ing_40peraenkildOlibl)_

'A 3. ounce glass
Of . foitified wine (tweet sherry, port, etc.,
.
-Ontaming up. to 20 percent alcohol)
.

=

A S ounce glass of table wine (dry chablis, rosé, Argundy, etc.,
containing up to 12 percent alcohol)
A can or bottle of beer (12 ounces of 44'2 percent alcohol)
You should also be aware that many cough medicines and nighttime cold remedies contain large amounts of alcohol. FAS can be
entirely prevented if a pregnant women does not take akohol.--in
'the form of alcoholic beverages or an unprescribed medicine.
The,alcohol in beverages such as wine, beer, and liquor is a rich
source of calories, but these calories do.not contribute to good
nutrition. Alcohol can depress your'appetite, causing you to replice.
nutritious food in your diet with empty calories.
.
Caution should bs exercised even after your baby iis born if You
plan to breast feed. Alcohol,passes to your baby through your breast
Milk in the same concentration as it is in your blood.
Medigrin* and.-Drugs

4..Jyr.

-

.;

-

YOu,sltould take only those medicines prescribed by yoiii doctor.
This is partieulaily important during the first 12 weeks of pregnancy. Medicinei have different effects, some major, some minor, so be
careful-even if you think you might be pregnant.
Make a list of all the medicines and.drugs you are taking
prescription drugs, over-the-counter drugsstreet drugs. Show it to
your dOctor on your first prenatal visit. Your doctor'wdl determine
whether you can continue taking these medications or whether you
will need substitutes. Over-the-counter medicines, cold .remedies,.
laxatives, nose sprays, aspirin, and.nspirin substitute.i.should only be
used udder a doctor's supervision.
Remember, whatever you take affects your baby. This includes."
tranquilizers, sleeping pills, bkrbiturates (downers), amphetamines
(uppers), cocaine, narcotics; marijuana, hallucinogens, or other
products. If you. are using any of these substances, tell your doctOr
so you can
help. Babies can be born addicted to drugs. If the
doctor does not know thatthe baby is going through, a withdrawal
period, the conditiOn can be very serious or even fatal.

_

.
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Caffeine

.

There are differences of opinion about the dangers of caffeine
during pregnancy. Nevertheless, it's a good idea to use as little as
possible at this, time. Many soft drinks, coffee, tea, cocoa, and
chocolate contain caffeine. You can find out if a food or ,drink
contains caffeine by checking the label or bottle cap. Ask your
druggist or doctor if there is caffeine in any over-the-counter or
presctiption drug you are taking. Choose milk and fnat juices as
beverages and;caffeine-free..(decaffeina ed) coffee, tea, on soft
drinks": If you'are still getting a lot of
eine (over six cups of
coffee daily). ask about other ways to el'
to it from your
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Nutritiojt,

Food.playsAn important part all trough life in promoting a
healthier you. But when you are pkegnant, nutrition has an even
- greater iniPortance, to your health and your baby's health. Eating
wisely Means choosing foods that give you and your baby the
protein, vitamins, minerals, and otheqssential nutrients you both
need. Adequite amounts of calories -and essential nutrients are
'necessary for growth Of the-baby, beginning the moment you
become pregnant. Wit body Must increase blood, fluids, and tissue
to develop your uterus and to prepare your breasts for breast
.=feeding:.
Protein, carbohydrate, fat, minerals, vitamins, water, and fiber ar
'needed'in the diet each day. The suggested food plan in this sectio
was. developed especially for pregnant women. It suggests the
numberOf servings you should eat from the five food groupkto
obtain the essential nutrients yOu need.
Suggested Number
5f Servings

Thefive Food Groups
Fruits and.vegetables
Milk and milk products

4 or more
.

Meat, fish, poultry, egg'
dried kans and peas, nuts

3 or more

Whole grain-or enriched
breads and cereals

4 or more

Fats and ,siveets

Vary according to caloriek,
needed

During the last/ to 3 months of pregitincy you will probably be
'more comfortable if you do not eat'Iarge amounts at any one-time.
Try seating smaller meals and save some food to snack on a couple of
hours later. Raw vegetables and fruits, juices, milk, breads, and ,
cereals also make good between-meals snacks.

.
.

Fruits and Vegetablea

Choose four or more servings every day. Fruits and vegetables.
Contain vitamins, minerals, and fiber, a natural laxative. The dark
green leafy vegetables and deep yellow ,vegbrables.are rich in
.
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vitamin A. The dark ,green leafy vegetables are also valuable for
iron, vitamin C, Magnesium, folacin, and riboflavin. Oranges,
grapefruit, tomatoes, melons, strawberries, and some tropical fruits
such as mangoes and Papaya are rich sources of vitamin C.
A serving is about one-half cup of fruit or vegetable or one -half
cup of juice.
Eat at least one serving of a good source of vitamin A every Other day
Pumpkin
BrocColi
'Sweet potatoes
.
Winter squash
Cantaloupe

Apricots

Carrots

Dark green leaty yegetables
beet greens, chlni, collards,
kale, mustard greens, spinach,
turnip greens_
Eat 'at least one serving of a good_ sours e of vitamin C every day
Broccoli
.
Tomatoes
'Brussel sprc
Dark green lea vegetables,..
chard, collar s, kale,
Cantaloupe
mustard g ns, spinach;
Caiilifldwer
turnip
ns
-Green -or sweet =red pepper
Cabbage

Grapefruit or grapefruit juice
Orange or' oratige juice -

StrawberrieS
Wittermelon

Sect two,servings:of other vegetables and fruit every day,
is
Apples
Bananas
corn
Cherries
f'Eggplant
Green and waibeans
Grapes
Lettuce.
Pears
Pineapple
:Pest
'POtalo6s

PhiniS

Squash'
S6

.

,

.

1.

Milk and Milk ProductsYou need four 8-ounce glasses of milk or milk products daily to give
you and your baby the calcium and other nutrients needed for
strong bones and teeth. Choose milks that have vitamin D added.
You may select whole milk, butterinilk, lowfat milk, or dry or fluid
skiin milk. Low fat milk and skim milk have fewer calories than
whole milk. Milk or cheese Used in making soup, pudding, sauces,
and other foods count toward the total amount of milk you use.

These amounts equal the calcium in one 8-ounce glass of milk:
1 cup liquid skim milk, low fat milk, or butterrhilk
Va pup evatierated milk (undiluted);

2 one-inch cubes or 2 slices cheese;
1/3 cup instant powdered milk;

1 cup plain yogurt, custard, or milk pudding.

.

.

These amounts equal the calcium in Vs cup of milk:.
% _cup cottage cheese;
1/2 cup ice cream.

If you do notlike or cannot drink milk, discuss this problem with
your dcictor or someone at the clinic.

tit

Fish, Poultry, Eggs, Dried Beans and Peas, Nuts,
Mea
poultry, eggs, dried beans and peas, seeds, nuts; and
peanut butter supply protein as well as vitamins and minerals.
Protein is needed to help build new tissues for you and your baby,
and to maintain the tealth of body cells., Three servings of these
foods daily will supply you with enough protein during pregnancy.
When yoU Use dried beaks or dried pea's or cereals as main dishes,

ccimbin them with a sniall amountof cheese, milk, or meat to
increase t e protein value of the meal. Some examples include chile
con car blackeyed peas and ham, chicken and .rice, pizza, ,
macaro and- cheese, and spaghetti and meatballs. Also, by -,
(omb" mg grains and beans and nuts, you will increase the amounts
of protein your body' an use. Some examples would be beans and
rice or.,p_eaript butter. tin whole wheat bread.

4.9
N.

.

.=

"%

Count as One Serifing:

2 or 3 minces lean meat, (Remove the extra fat when possible).
Some examples: hamburger, 2 thin slices of beef, pork, lamb or
veal, 1 lean pork chop, 2 slices lunchecin meat, 2 hot dogs.
2 or 3 ounces fish;
Some examples: 1 whole small fish, I small, fish fillet, V3 of a 61/2
ounce can of nafa fish or salmon.

/.

2 or 3 ounces chicken, turkey, or other poultry.
Some examples; 2-ilices3ithi or dark*Ineat turkey, 1 chicken
, leg,
chicken break. . 'A'
Count as Ofie-half :Serviiii
(
44
V2 to % cup
dried-beans, peas, or lentils, garbanzos (chick
,

_.,,,
l'eas)
2 to 3 tablespoonsTeanut butter

1 or 2 slicel)cheese
-..e.
{,.,if,
'1.egg
k
,
r
1 cup tofii
poons nuts or seeds
4 to 6 t:a

..

.

Whole Grain,or EnriehedeBreads and Cereals
Breads and cereal foods provide, minerals and vitamins', particularly

the

vitamihsand irons well as pro,tein. Whole grain breads and

cereals proVide,essentiarraCe elements such asszinc, and alsO fiber,
a natural laxafive,,..Checicethe labels oil breads and cereals_to make
sure.ihii they are mad4.1*ith whole wheat or. whole grain flour or
ate enriched with. minerals and
Eat; four or filie serviiiss of wholeirain or enriched breads,
9owals", and 'cereal prodficts every day. '
. eas ;One Serving:.
hread-*

1 M.ufflit
l`roll or- biscuit

1 tortilla orlaCo shelf

.
r.

:1

;

It
cupcotkedor ready-to-eat cereal, such'as oatmeal,
farina, grits, raisin bran, shredded wheat
1 cup popcorn (1 1/2 tablespoons, unpopped)
Y2 to % cup noodles, spaghetti, rice, bulgur, macaroni
2 small pancakes
1 section waffle
2 graham crackers or 4 to 6 small crackers
are
1/2 to 3/4

,

Count is two Servings:
1 hamburger bun or hot dog roll
1 English muffin

Fats and &rem

,

This group of other foods includes margarine, butter, candy, jellies,
sugars, syrups, desserts, soft drinks, snack foods, salad dressings,
vegetable oils, and. other fats used in cooking. Most of these foods
are high in fat, sugar, or salt. Use them to meet additional caloric
needs after basic nutritional needs have been met. Eating to much.
fat and too many sweets may crqwd out other necessary nutrients.
Vitamin and, Mineral Supplements
It is best to get vitamins and minerals from the foods you eat. When

you select an adequate digt, you usually won't need other vitamin
and mineral supplements.ifowever,3ron and folacin are exceptions.
"Becatise of increased needs during pregnancy,-it is difficulteto obtain
.
adequate iron and folacin from food alone. Your doctor may
prescribe irontand folaciniuppleinents. Be sure to follow directions
in taking the supplements prescribed (or you. Remember, these pills.
.=do not supply all the essential nutrients such as protein,
carbohydrate, fat, and. some vitaminsEind minerals, so eating well is

still: importan t.

Salt
In the' past *Was thought that salt consumption should be restricted
t.,..,-- during pregqincy.-kesearch has now shown that this is not
>' ',
necessary: knitideratq amotini of talgyousprobibly get more than
Ti--:
enough- in a normal ..,,
diet) helps to maintain the proper levels
'
,-. of .
.
_ ,4-.:

,..

4

,

-
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sodium in your body as the baby,ilevelops. Generally, you should
use iodized salt both for cooking and at thr table. However, you
may wish to discuss this further with your doctor or someone at the
clinic.

.

Vegetarian Meta
A vegetarian diet made up of a variety of vegetables, fruits, whole
grain breads and cereals, and milk and eggs can be adequate during
pregnancy. Dried beans and peas (bleak, kidney, navy, soy, and
others), garbanzos (chick-peas), lentils, seeds, and peanuts are pod*
sources of protein to help replace meat, fish, and poultry. A
vegetarian diet without milk and eggs does not provide all the
nutrients needed during pregnancy. If you are following a strict
vegetarian diet without milk and eggs, be sure to discuss your food
plans and your need for a vitamin 1312 suppliMent with your doctor
or someone at the clinic.

1/4.

Water and Other Fluids
You need 6 to 8 glasses of water or, other liquids each day during
yout pregnancy. Fruit and vegetable juices and milk, as well as
water, count as fluids. Beverages and foods containing caffeine
should be used sparingly.
..

Ciavingi alkt Markings.
You may have heard pregnant women say thaltheysravf particular

i

.

foods, such as strawberries, pickles, or ice cream.Aline to use
foods you crave as treats occasionally, but remeMbera pregnant
.

woman needs nutrients from different kinds of foods to be a healthy
mother and to have a healthy baby. If you like tb eat clay, laundry
starch, or other things that areSot really foods, tell your doctor. .
Some peOple say that eating strawberries can mark your baby.
This is simply not true. No food is the cause-of a birthmark.

O

Food Assistance,

10'

.

If'you quilify, there are'programi in ybur cornnmility that can help
you buy the food yo
'he WIC program (Supplemental Food,
Program for Women, ants and Children) prOvides selected fOods
for pregnant or breast feeding mothers and preschool children: The
Food Stamp piogram is anolherresotirce which helps* to extend
food dollars for eligible families. Someone at your clinic or your
city or county health department can assist you..
S
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Some Common Discomforts
There are many common discomforts associated with pregnancy.
They are generally not serious and there are things yo*eanido to
relieve the discomfort. However`, should any of these conditions
persist you should discuss,them with your doctor or someone at the
clinic.

Frequent Uiination
:1'
Increased .urination is one of the first sigesof.pregnancy. The
problem decreases after the third month, but it may return during
the last month because the baby is plfissing against your bladder.
Frequent urination is normal during pregnancy and there is nothing

much you can do to prevent it. Don't try to hold it in. It will only
make you more uncomfortable and it increases the risk of kidney
and bladder infection. .
.
s.
.
If you have a burning or itching serisation,when you urinate, tell
your doctor. Continue.drinking plenty of liquids (preferab4.
ater,
milk, and fruit juices) throughout your pregnancy.

.

'^
.

c)-

. / ..,.
}lausealand Vomiting -'
nausea and vomiting art common complaints during the first month
of pregnancy and are usually due4o hormonal changes occurring in
your"body. About half of all piegnant women experiencethis
problem. Nausea may start about the sixth or seventh week, but
seldom continues beyond the end of the third month. AlthoUgh.
often called morning sickness, nausea and vomiting maY'occur at
any time of the day. If vomiting is severe and you cannot. keep fluidp
down, report it to your doctor. Never take prescription rugs, over- '~`
the-counter medicines, or a home remedy. tu*ss recommended by
your doctor.
' s'*,,,
$. .
t.1..
You may find some relief by eating dry cereal, a piece or toast, or
a cracker about a half houibefore getting out of bed-in thp morning.
Move slowly whefi you getSp..Let plenty of fresh air:into the house

,to get rid of cooking and other ho*hold pdork ''

,

-

-

Divide your food .into. fivAinall,iilealsaNgay rather thap,..thr9e
large ones, since keepingTood in,yOur stbmach ;eats to control
'
. pausea. Avoid greasy.'and highl9.spicedfOod's er an food that
.
. disagrees with you Drinking liquidsibetween meals instead evyith :
,
.
your food may help
.
...
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Heartburn
w_:>Heartburn has nothing to do with your heart. It is a burning ,
sensation caused by hormonal changes that slow down your- .
digestive system and. by the pressure of the growing uterumtgainst
your stomach. Foo&mixed with stomach acid is pushed up from
your stomach and catises:the burning, especially after
To avoid heartburn, try some of the hints suggested for nausea
and vomiting. Eat five times a day and avoid greasy foods and.other ,
.
foods that do not agree with. you.
0.
.
.
Changing your sleeping position may also help Keitev heartburn,.
Try sleeping with several pillows tiik raise
your .head -;oielevate-,the
. .
,
lead of the bed a few inches.
Do not take baking soda (sodiuni-bicarbonate).fo.relievetyour::
heartburn. Remember, 'yOU.should%ot take any medicines unless.
2. .
our -doctor recommends:"theme,
,
r

-

..

,

Constipation
Constipation is alsO aue, tchcirniqrial changes that tend to relax the
muscles of your digegtiVe -system. Late 4pregnancy,. constipation.
maybe caused bk.the grai3Oirig uterus "pressing-On the Joker
intestine: There are 'several -things you .can do.to
.

-

.
_

constipationDrink 6to 8 glasses of liquidradiy..'A glass of.cold
water or juice before breakfast is often effective. E3tfOods that
provide fiber, such aswhble grain cereals and breads, and.raw fruits
and vegetables.. Gel Scipie exercise every day and inakesaltabit-of
going to the bathroom every day at the same time. If you corattb,to be troubledafter trying these. things,tell your doctor. Do,not.
take enemas, laxativeg, or bane remedies unless recommended"
your doctor.._
.

-

:

.
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'
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Shortness Breath
,
As Yourfbaby grows larger and takes up miire ram; you may.
become shOrt of breath. This prOblein will .go,itiVay shortly, before

your baby is bornoving
sM
more slowly wilthelpI conserve your
..
breith.
-.
...

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Varicose Vela
: ,,;, !Varicose or ,enlarged veins usually occur in yoiff lower legsomt
may extend into the pelvic are They are cloned by your-enlarged.
.

.

.

,;)

I

.

,

.._

1

"

r

ry

uterus whic
on your abdominal veins and interferes with
the return o blood rod your legs.. Varicose veins usually shrink
"cm...during he first, few weeks after the baby is born.
and.

How er, it is wiseet _ .ry ,to avoid varicose reins than cure them
Yoti canhelp avoid. varicose veins by_not wearing tight garters,

. stockings, or socks. if at all possible, dOot stand, in one placetor
long periods of time. If your job requites-you to stand, walk around
at *steak thne7i4 improve. circulation: If you can,. sit down and put
youifeei,up occasionally. JObs;in which yclu sit-most otthe day
often aggtayate Vaikose_ veins. Do not sit with your legs crossed or_

with the pressure of a chair under your knees.,If trayelinebi car,
tarce,tre4miisest_stoPs and, walk around. Support hose may also
-

..Th,..illustcationlhOWY1 good position to take if you have
ifaricose.i/einorsWelling in yourleis,.Lie on abed, couch, or floor
Arid raise your" feet and legs up in the air, resting your heels against.
Valte this pOsitionfor 2 to 5 minutes several tithes a dity.
_

f-

.

.

-?4

...

If yothave severe varicose veins, you may be advised to wear
elastic stockings during the day. Support hose are not as effective as
elastic st
'ngs. Put elastic stockings on before you get out of bed
in the morn ng, before your veins become swollen with blood. Take
them off j t before' you go to bed. Wash them in mild soap after
every wearing.
,
t
If you have varicose veins around Your vaginal area, try to take
frequent rest periods. Lie down with a.pillow under your buttocks.
This position elevates your hips and should give you some relief.
Leg Cramps

.

.

Leg cramps are more common during the latter months of your
pregnancy and are generally due to pressure from the enlarged
uterus. They frequently war in bed. You can often get relief From
leg cramps by heat, massage, or stretching the calf muscle. Here are
, two exercises that may help: 4
.
.
Begin by standing about 6 inches away from a sturdy chair and
holding on to the back of it. Slide the foot of the leg that is
cramping as far backwjd as you can while keeping. your heel on
the floor. Bend the knee of your other leg as you slide the foot.
Hold onto the chair and slide the foot back to the starting

positionAepeat.
If you hav_g soineone to help You,lie down on the bed or floor
and straighten your cramped let. Have your helper push down
against your knee with one hand and push up agaitist.the sole of
your foot with .the other hand so that-your foot is at a right angle
to your leg:Release and repeat several times. If crampscontinue,
'tell your doctor.
-Vaginal Decharge
During pregnancy, you may have k thick white discharge from the

vagina. This is usually nothing tobe concerned about. Donot use
titmpotit For the dischine or for any other reasons while you are
pregnant.
Occasionall, however, vaginal discharge is a sign of infection.
Tell your doctor if you find that the discharge is bloody yellowish, .
greenish; or dark, has a bad 'odor, .is heayy and frothy, or -causes
--1- buntimand itching. You can help prevent vaginal infections. y
.
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bathing or showering daily, by wearing cotton undergarment, and
avoiding tight slacks or pantyhose.
Hemorrhoids

.

Hemorrhoids are enlarged (varicose) veins of the rectum t at often
become painful. Again, prevention is important. Try to a id
becoming constipated so you don't need to strain when y u have a
bowel movement. Sometimes straining may cause hem hoidt .io
protrude from your rectum. If this-should happen, tell y ur doctor.
The doctor or nurse-wilt show you how to push them ck into the
-,
rectum.
Lying down on your side with your hips on a pillo will help
relieye your hemorrhoids. You may also get relief from an ice bag
or from a compress of clean gauze Or fabric soaked in cold witch
hazel or a solution of Epsom salts. ILyour.hemorrhoids bleed, let
your doctor know. Generally, the problem of hemorrhoids is
relieved after pregnancy. .
-41+4w

Backache

,

.

As your pregnancy progresses, your posture changes because your
uterus is growing and pulls on your back muscles. Your pelvic joints
glio lonsek This may cause backache. To help prevent strain, wear
low heeled supporting shoes. Your, doctor may suggest a maternity
girdle-that_giv,es siipport without binding.
Gliod Posture is importantin preventing backache. Try not to lift
heavY objects, particularly if.there is someone around who can lift
.
them for you;
itere are several exercises that should help your back. Ask the
nurse or someone at the cliniC, to help you do 'the exercises if you
are not sure you are doing therncorrectly.
9
This is squatting exercise fielps'avoid.backstrain anti strengthens
muscles-ygii:,will usein. labor. This positionis aood-one for
'"
.:1(eachigg
low
diaweitor
for
lifting
a
child
an.objeCt
weighing
.
_

-td-30 pounds:
_

.

,

.

-

Holding onto a heavy piece of furniture, squat 'dawn on
gnd allow. your knees to spread apart, Keep your heels flat

\

as
4
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on the floor and your toes straight ahead. You.may pick up the
object from the floor by squatting, holding the object close to your
body, and rising slowly, using your leg muscles.

_

The following exercise; called the ."Pelvic Rock," increases- the
flexibility of your lower back and strengthens your_ abdominal
muscles. It not only relieves backache, bit. will help.improve_ your
pCiStige and appeatance. Prictice-4104e,vipiolis several. imes

every day. Try walking and standi*with:youk-pelvislifted

..

.forivaid Ai- described below.
nV

VithetiiOn.Apractice dielkelvie rock standini:up,-use 4 stu.r4y
Chaiy....StA4d babk feet Away front the lincleOlthe.,h4lrAnd.bend

fokr4refigun.youfhiPs. dace yoni hands,
on the 66Air
_.
.
tack and -keep your elbows. straight. Tlirust:Your bips.backward
relax your abdominal :muscles. You rio_Wliave

-

sway-back.

.

N

...

,
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:
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p

- In the Third version of the pelvic rock, get down on all fours.with
your legs slightly apart and your elbows and back straight. While
inhaling, arch. you back using the muscles in your lower
abdomen. As you exhale., slowly relax, allowing your back. to sag.
Return to the original posttion. Then repeat.

r

;:1-
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,- "

.
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If you have a. problem -or pain doing,these4xercises,
tell your
.
,
,*
.---doqt-otiqrsqTOr leather.
'Many cbinmItititY-agOcies,hcispitals, and clinics offer special
.
;' "-I
etefOiSild4sies for pregnant women. Exercisekare also a part of
'-.44-F2*;:-.., ittat'61iiidth:prepatnticin cliSies., Talk:to your doctor or nurse
---.-..apAtig-the,
benefits o such classes incl. liow.you,can-enroll.
.
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Skin Changes

You may notice dark or reddish streaks on_your abdomen and
breasts due to the stretching of your skin. There is not much you
can do about these streaks, but they generally fade after pregnancy.
Skin changes do not occur in all women since some have more
elastic skin.

Some women develop splotches or brownish spots on the face,
but these spots also usually fade or disappear after the birth of the
baby.
Aches and.Pains in the Lower Abdomen
During your pregnancy you may experience various aches and
pains iin your.abdominal region. Sharp, shooting pains on either side

of your abdomen may be due to pressure of the growing uterus on
the ligarnenis which support it. Changing position will often relieve
the pain. IA. he later months of pregnancy you may feel vague pains
in the lower abdomen as your pelvic joints loosen to prepare your
body for delivery. Other causes of minor pain may be constipation
or bladder' infection. Lee-your doctor know if you are
uncomfortable or if the pain persists:

J
.
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Problems of Pregnancy
The vast majoritti of pregnancies are uncomplicated and end with
the birth of a normal, healthy baby. Even, when coinplications do
occur, vrly diagnbsis and treatment will often prevent serious
problems Early and regular prenatal care is the best insurance
against problems in pregnanciy.
Regular care enables the doctor to watch for abnormal changesin
blood pressure, blood, urine, or weight. Such changes may be
warnings of potential problems. Regular care also helps you learn to
redognize the difference between the normal changes your body is
going through and those which may.represent early Warning signs.
It is important that you recognize these early warning signs so
that yOu can notify your doctor or. someone at the clinic
immediately.
,

.

Bleeding, -no matter how slight, from the vagina, rectum, nipple,
or lungs (cougfiing bLOod)

Swelling or puffineis of the face or hands.
wit

A sudden large weight gain

. Persistent severe swelling of the legs

..Svere orrepeated headaches
Dimness, blurred vision, flas-hes of light, or spots before your eyes

Sharp or prolonged pain in your abdomen
-5

-Severe or. continued vomiting

'hills and/or-fever
Sudden escape of fluid from the vagina
.

c-`
4f

If you notice any of these signs, do4not wait for your next
cheCkup, Contact yoU doctor immediately, so the cause of the
?prOblenS can be identified and treatment begun...
Follo ^wing

.

reghancy.
.

.

some of the problems thatcan occur during
_

.

',.Mitscl*.jaRs

A miscarriage occurs when_the_ Cetui is barb before it has developed
"efiougli to live outside the m,other's body. EatlyAigus of miscarriage

.
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are bleeding and cramps and if you notice bleeding from your
vagina, youlhould call your physician immediately. Save the pads
you wear to catch.the blood, clots, and tissue, because the doctor
will want, to inspect them as soon as possible.
In some cases, miscarriage is natures way of preventing the birth
of fetuses that for various reasons could not have survived.
Miscarriage'can be caused by certain health problems, but usually
there is no apparent reason. Usually, such miscarriages cannot be
prevented.
Severe Vomiting

Nausea and vomit g affect some women in early pregnancy.
However,,if vomit ng continues or is so severe you cannot keep
anything dpitn, its ould be reported. You need nourishment and so
does your bay. If you keep vomiting, neither of you is getting the
foods and liquids you need.
Anemia

The most common form of anemia occurs when your body does not
have enough iron to build the extra red blood cells you need while
you are pregnant. This form of anemia can usually be prevented by
eating foods that,are high in iron. Foods high in iron include liver,
red meats, dried beans, leafy green vegetables, and iron-ktified
cereals.
Many doctors prescribe iron supplements during' pregnancy
because the need for iron is greater than is usually contained in the
average diet When you are taking an iron supplement youf bowel
movements will be darker and harder so you should in t-ease the
amounts of fluidi and roughage in your diet. Be sure td keep iron
supplement tablets, like all medicine, in a safe place so children
cannot accidentally Pat them:
There are other, more serious forms_of anemia, and if any of them
are found durins.the-early laboratory tests, ydnr pregnancy will be
followed more closely fte sure to tell your doctor if you or any_
relatives areauemic or:htivegood diseates.

g

tladderand Kidney Infections
The.risk of.bladder.or kidney infection increases during pregnancy
due to changes and increased pressireln the urinary tract. 'Warning

64
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signs include abdominal pain, chills, fever, frequent urination in
midpregnancy, burning on urination, and blood in the urine. if you
have any of these problems, seek treatment immediately. if you do
ge a urinary infection it is especiallyimportant that you increase
th amount of fluid you drink every day.
Toxemia

,

Toxemia iseserious complication of pregnancy. Although the cause
is unknown, it can be successfully treated if diagnosed early. Signs
of toxemia include a sudden weight gain, swelling of the feet and
hands, severe headaches, dizziness, blurred 'vision, or spots before
the eyes. These maybe accompanied by changes in the urine and an
increase he blood pressure. Toxemia usually occurs only in the last
,half of pregnancy.
Notify your doctor at once if iou have any of these signs.
Untreated'toxemia is dangerous to both a pregnant woman and her
'unborn baby because ipsometiimes progresses to convulsions. .
Toxemia can usually be "dontrolled at home if it is found early and
the doctor's instructions are followed..However, some women are
hospitalized to prevent complications or convulsions.,

/Rubella
'.
Rubella, or German measles, is usually a mild disease in children
and adults. But, if a woman is infected just before or during
piegnancy,,particularly early pregnancy, rubella can cause heart
disease, blindness, hearing loss, and other serious health problems for
the .baby.

.

Avoid contact with anyone who has German measles or other
infections. if you or someone in your family, has bee,q,.exposed to
,.._..
rubella, tell your doctor at once. The progress of your Itleveloping
:baby. will be carefully monitored.
Although a vaccine for rubella is available, it should not be given --b.'.
-:
to a_woman who, is pregtiantor a. woman- planning to become.
-Pregnant within 3' months. RemeMber, most women are immune
'I
:and:thereforethe baby. is not atrisk.
.

As part of yoUr physical examination your blood is checked for a
substance -called the Rh factor: If your blood contains this factor,

4.%

rti
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you are Rh positive. If your blood does not contain it you are Rh
negative. About 85 percent of white women are Rh positive. The
Rh factor is much less common in black .and Asian women.
If the mother has the Rh factor, or both ytarents have the Rh
factor, or if neither patent has the Rh factor,-there is Ito problem.
However, if you are *it negative and the father is Rh positive, there
is a possibility that the baby's blood may also be Rh positive, Le., the
opposite of yours. Ih this case your body manufaCtures substances
called Rh antibodies, that will affect your unborn baby's Rh positive
blood cells. Antibodies are normally useful because they protect
..

you from many common diseases, but in this case, the antibodies can
make your baby aneihic and sensitize you for future pregnancies
Fortunately, Rh sensitization does not usually affect the baby in
your first pregnancy.
If you are Rh negative and youthave not become sensitized to, the
Rh factor, you should have an injection of Rii immunoglobulin
within 72 hours of every delivery, miscarriage, or abortion. This
usually protects each baby in future pregnancies. If;you know you

are Rh negative, be sure to remind your doctor or someone at the
clinic.
>

Sexually Transmitted DiseasesSexually transmitted diseases (STDs) are infections spread by sexual

contact. Many people call them venereal diseases or VD. The most
. serious in pregnancy areitnorrhea, syphilis, and genital herpes.
Prompt medical care can protect both you and your baby.
Usually, gonbrrhea produces no symptoms at oil in women.
However, it may cause vaginal discharge or burning on urinafion. If
untreated. onorrhea spreads throilh the blood to other parts of the
body, it poses a real danger for mothers and babies ili pregnancy.
skin rash.
This form of gohorrhea may cause fever, joint pain
g
birth.
This
Gonorrhea may also spread t,O)your baby,'s eyes d

is why nearly all Stat;krequirohat medicine be put .in the eyei of
all newborns. All women shoulUp tested for gonorrhea early in
their pregnancy. The prompt detection, and Artment of gonorrhea
will pteuent corhplications for infected mothers and. their babies.
Syphilis is & very serious infection that can infect the baby before
birth. All mothers receive a blood test.for this Infection early in
their prenatatcare. In adults., the infection usually starts as a firm,
.7
,
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reddish sore on the genital area or in the vagina. It does not hurt.
Even without treatment, the sore heals and other symptoms such as
a skin rash may follow. After several weeks, these signs also
l'
disappear with or without treatment. You should tell your doctor
about any unusual lumps, sores, or rashes on your body. Unless you
are treated with antibiotics, the syphilis germs are still in the body,
even though the sores and rashes go away. Infection in the baby is
Usually prevented when the mother is fully treated in pregnancy.
Herpes, a virus infection that causes painful blisters 011.the
genitals, is becoming more common. Symptoms can be relieved
with medicine, but there is no cure. The infection may reappear on
.
its own. If you or your sexual partner have any signs of herpes
infection, you should tell your-doctor about hem, because this
disease. may influence the way your pregnancy is managed.
I
Some kinds of vaginiTts are acquired sexually but this disease
firitiently occurs in pregnancy for no apparent reason. These
4,
infections usually are not serious, but can be bothersome because
they cause pain, itching,,anedischarge. A pelvic exam is necessary
for your doctor to determine the cause of the infection and to select
a safe and effective medicine to cure it.
Any time you are exposed to an STD, or think you might have
one it is very important that both you and your partner receive
prompt medical attention:

/
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The Birth
.

.

.f

.

During the last trimester, you should star, fo make the final
....,
preparations for your new baby's arrival. Babies don't need very
mucha place to sleep, blankets, and diapers, undershirts, sweaters,
and caps for at least the first 6 weeks. You will also need bottles
for water, and if you don't plan to breast feed, for formula also.
Your other children, particularly young children, need to be
reminded of the coming birth. Young children may worry about
mother's absence and older children may be anxious about their
.-place in her affection when the new baby: arrives. You may want to
spend_ more time with yOur children. Explain what will happen
%ben you go-to deliver the baby and who will care forthem. Assure themOf your love, and talk with them'abont their new role aslder_
,brotber and sister. Make sure also that they knOw about
arrangements glade for their care if you should need.toleave for-the
hospital.._in the middle of the night or,*lierilhey Are. in schbol.
Look ahead and make arrangements for the days when you bring
the baby home. Harting to worry about car pools, grooeries,laundry, .,

.
..

'",

'II and ousehold cores during your first few weeks at home with a

..

'.31%.new aby can be stressful. If your partner cannot take time off to
Ilielp,
hags a relative or neighbor may be able to pike over some

.

,

'r_itWiesponsibilities.
Getting Ready,

.

-

.

._

Approximately 2 weeks before your delivery date, packa bag with
the personal things you will want to take.with.you. You will
probably Want to include:
-.,
::!
Bathrobe ,,
,
21slightgowns (opening in front if yott plat to breast feed)
Slippers
,.
2 Bras (nu'ising bras if you plan it' breast feed)
,,
._,
,
Underpants
pad belt
obthbrush, toothpaste"
Coirtb, brush, curlers

.

..

.

.

.

'

.

rCosnietics
.

BoOks".or Magazinei

,-;,-

.

Sornething,tci wear home (remember to choose something a little
.

. one fitting, you won quite have. your figure back!)

..,

__.

.
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You should also take any prenatal reports or hospitalization
papers. t ack the clothes you will want to take the baby home in and
tell the person who will be coming to take you home where they
are. Depending on the weather, the baby will need a blanket,
sweater, or cap. If it is warm weather, all you will need are diapers,
safety pins, shirt, and receiving blanket:
Plan on how you will get to the hospital, both during the day add
at night. You should have telephone numbers in an obvioms and
handy place so thayou can call your husband, friend, mother, or a
taxicab when you are ready to go.
It is usually an exciting time and it isteasy to forget phone
numbers. Have the doctor's phone number on your list, so that you
can call him to. either find out if it is time to go to the hospital, or to
report' that you are going.
During the last month you will also be making final arrangements
for the place where you will give birth. Each birth setting is
different so you should find out what needs to be done.
.

.*.

«re:

The-Birth Setting
Today a woman may often choise where she will deliver her baby.
Most women prefer to deliver in a hospital. In addition to
traditional delivery rooms, many hospitals now offer birth rooms or
settings where the, family can participate.
.
A hospital deliVety is bestif this is your first baby, if you hav'ehad
any problems with earlier deliveries, if you are having twins or a'
multiple birth, if you are under 18 or over 35 years of ege, or if you
whose doctors expect
expect a breech birth. For
complications during labOr and.delivery, a high technology hospital
such "as a universitylitedic,a1 center is best because it has the
equipment to identify and handle problems immediately.
For women whose doctors do not expect complications, birth
rOOms'itthospitalsoften equipped with a rocking chair, a stereo, 4,,
I( benprovide a homelike, relaxed.atinosphe.re ansla
natural setting for birth. These hospital bah rooms, though more
like home, provide ready access teeinergency, equipment.
SoMe conmunities have maternity centers (sometimes called
alternate birthing centers), where the pregnant Woman goes for
labor and delivery and returns home after a_short recovery period.
.

_

.

._1

Cr

Early in your pregnancy your doctor or nurse-midwife can help in
deciding where you should go to deliver.
In part, yohr decision will be based on the kinds of services
available in your community. If you choose not to go to a hospital
e sure that:
_
ou are continually checked throughout your pregnancy for
possible risk factors-so that if any problems do develop, you can
change your plans and go to a hospital instead.
Ybu can easily and rapidly be sent tat hospital in case of
problems in labctr and delivery.
..
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Labor at' Delivery
During the last weeks of pregnancy, new changes will signal the
approaching birth. Fpr example; you may feel that the baby is lower
in iout abdomen, and people may tell you that it looks as though
your baby has "dropped.'.' This is called "lightening" and it means
tharthe baby's head has settled down into the, bony part of your
pelxii:Sometimes this happens quickly and you find it suddenly
easier to breathe. Sometimes "lightening" does riot-occur until after
labor begins.,
A,
.
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.
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Contractions, of the uterus late in pregnancy are normal. They are

calted!'falkiabor" bocause*.they do not open the cervix as does true
labor:There are tome signs to help you distinguish
between false
....
labor:and-the
real
thing:
.:-..,::÷,_,...
_

The:ailAi-actions of false labor are usually not-regular,

The coitraelions of false labor often go away when tycin walk
arotindr-jit-ital labori:they'll feel stronger.
.
..

.

-

.

..

_

The coin c-tions in real labor get. stronger and closer jogether
with time.- z _
.. 1
_

You may noticeSome tightening in:Rour louver abdomen or even
occasional contractions of-thi uterus Lie in prvgnaticy. These
contractions will go away -when yein.walk around- or practice your
breathing techniques. If they ...... go Away, cOntaCt-your.doctor.
-:: -.-.

A

_

.

Signs of labor
The beginning of labor is a very indiVidual thing. Some women ._."
don't even realize they are in the first stage ofiabQr, mistaking it for
gasr heartburn, backache, or indigestion.
There are three signi that labor bas begun. TheirAcofPg. ---: : ...,.
iteCestarilyocCur in any pit-dottier order and thet gio_soggir,in..a..- .,
different order with eackpregnaney,. Thet'fter:.
-.'"--.
.
.
..:-.-.:-...:. ;:srri
Regular contractions, which usually iiiiiijiliour lower-back anst::::::::J,

A

_

then travel to the front of YOur Women:. -;.--r-,,
-:7_-:.ftr.-' :-:..:
. Contractions occur becatise,Y6arlier1114-Oghtenhg:10-7
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.
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relaxing to.help open the cems_anti'llitth fife baby out:dame'. "".!
your birth canal. During the
-.gArtarahoi this.May,fee'
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menstrual cramps. Some women feel only abdominal contractions
or only a backache. Contractions of true labor occur regularly.
They usually start about 15 to 20 minutes apart and last 30 to 45
seconds. As your labor proceeds, the contractions become more
frequent and last about 60 seconds. If you walk around or lie
down they will not go away as they did in false labor. You should
not eat once contradtionshave begun.
A Pink "show "` or plug of mucus

As your baby pushes against the cervix or neck of thi,uierus,
the.cervixOpens and a pink colored "show" or plug of mucus,.

omeloo* Also, there.is generally.a small amount flood.
.,

' A gush or.trickle of water from your vagina
Aflow of water from your vagina indicates the.breakingdf-rhes
meinbrint or "bag of waters" that surrounded the baby dining Jaregnanc-y. There is no pain; it-just feels like a flow of warm..
-water. You can lose about a quart of water, but, the'amourit
---depends on where the,sac breaks. You nay continue tolose fluid
-

body continues making, it. Sometimes the "bag of wjkrs" \
"breaks at the beginning of labor and sometimes it happens 'Akin

,-

the frig stage 'f-labor.

ti

Call your doctdrimmediatelY when your ..membrane or "bag of
-watert" breaks dr when your contractions are regular and 15 minutes
"apart For -the first child the doctor will probably tell you to -come
td flue hdspital when they are 5 Minutes apart. Don't worry that you
may not-Make it; thefirst-stage of labor is about 812 hours-long for
a'fkar baby. Generally speaking, if you have had at Least one baby
your
be:Shorter than with the first.
.
oapit.pl.::
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"ff-11,Wlienzfou iiirWi at *the hoSpital you usually go to.the admitting
! "-'4'-'60Zrtqtifirr.-04-_-iitne"- yCon will be asked,for oertain information for
7-36(iiit-retdtailr adta the person who 1;,iings you..to the hospital may .
,_...7-`= -";giveuily-iiifOriiigtion needed. You are .then.takei-to a maternity.
41fliriiks-iiirifidditi or fabir room Where. you put ,OnaliOspiol gown.
'-'=----'20',fry64-44
in. true tioof.r:ifig lair may be §-hayed around the vaginal
I

-..

:_;:a'-r15rliiibi-da1ea:So. the skin can be carefulbr:glOried, anou maybe.
t22-: -litteetiriiitenatio aiaii. out your 'lower boWel and rectum. The - --
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..=-:;"`76reatiSinIt'Orkdiir" boWelmakes:r4ore room tor the baby to!be born.
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As thebaby comes down-the birth canal, you will feel as if you have
to move your boWels. This is just -the pressure of the baby and
:"
withing else.

-

The Support Person
Most hospitals`permit you to klaye.toineonp.withy30!Aring the
labor and some will also allow that pprsoti to- riecenglany you intothe delivery room. It usualirthebaby't lather, WAR ifiaY-be your
mother, an older sister, oryogr childhirth-eZtmation tOcher;.1)-ANte
to check the-hospital's policfr:incfy*doOtor's-p9Ifor:ohcoUifhisiarrangement since some only allow_People- whOhavealgtended
,
._

::

.

:

4.

A Note to thofather
.Throughout the childbirth glasses you and ybui partner have been_
studying the birth process, learning, breathing,extrcke_s and the
.ways You oattgluIcellg mOrg.o9100.!4k00111i0g014-iiiaktuitt,
waYs

however, c#:#1, ox 11%64010u for pard4ikalinizi0our
and deliVel&---A?--::-.;,-",;is,

geffteinbek1114, is:sfVelY4;.*U1 tjulAtelf.1.).0111"gY-Pli Breit

have not aiklickittiuldbirthsOkssm5tOit; *4 *ant to -bye Pre-sent
;
the 614 .of AVAtipd
not, arprised:pkyiitir partApab41,19.1WbritaftYthing;shez__
,ayv Hap_
tErp ngh
labor aricLdelivgili7atict40n3zglife.-Olk
7r}
She needa your, support and caringAtemember.:
-

cikinceia-beireserit"atyour- Chia% tot breath:,

:

.shAm .9f tafioi \
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During thistime; you have to work to helpgte:tt',_4",
Labor means
baby_move from your oterusinto-the world. It may be spoltigli-;:.:jf:.,:_
hardest work you will ever do. Your cervix?. **big- #14e47:4-..7."7,:'::::,firtiLtissue shaped. like a small dougnnst_.with.it`tirte "61elittlit: -_, Z '7 :1
center, has been closed throughout WO:
lekult---, -:::"Z 'WO's:7:y ;.stretch Wide enough for tiiebilbi.. -0441:4ilifa

tightens or contracts.rinktliilighingl_iidet

q.. :#1016C-; ..,--over a. period -of ;0%01: "tre§...CigKraciibiegit ffer nt4p . .
different yyoritep. _Siiple:FlOcribithertlee a tyave,:thirjAiiiiktti a .-,_3 -t-:.
.- 4:_,..-itl-T
kal5 4 iitziliiftlie.44:.A:.---i.
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W.lieti the cervix his opened wide enough the baby's head will
besigq,passgkrough..Itthe bag of waters has not already Oraiceii, it,
.will:af this. !line, Causing a ush of fluid Apo the vagina.
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A nurse or nurseinidwife will probably be with you.-ii-oit of the
Onie, you are in.labcir. The father.of, t1)e baby or othep.saiport
person may be allowed to stay with you,,if you want, aticlif hospito,
-i -:: ;
". ' .
.2 ,*.
. '..'
' . ':"r#,!&-ileitti!t- r.'
etO majie.sure the baby is in good condition during 'labor the
odor or nurse will chepP,the baby's tieartbweitheibiiiistehing_,
ftatethoicOpe,or by electronic fetal
dipaugh. wires
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Read emerging
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In the second stage of labor, the baby is pushed through the open
-Cervix, through 'the birth canal (vagina), and is born. This stage iv:,

much shoxter thsn.th, fults"bout 116 hours_forArst b

4s,

;!_tv-

-ingriutes or less withlater children. ContracOohkdurinl_ ,`1,
labbt...are".abOUt 2 to minutes apart, and last-,about

part of
,

thiiaby moves, *tic by litde, through the birth canal it,Puts.
':pressure on, the' rectum and causqan urge
`_`bear.do!K
having a bowel ,MovOnent. The doctors and nurses may. ask
ftlf

to Use special breathing techPicies while bearing down
ualfy relieves some discomfort and ihortensiabor.
tlWever it 'is important not to start this pushing uutd.the4qctor

ax "° Pushing
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Head free
ig"1,

..ircig will now, be RIOVeOltio* the labor-room tojhe delivery or
.birthing róóm HarpyonWillbe placed on the a91p!Ary table, with.
support for your feet and legs Your vaginal area will..bstxashed.
prupos-will then be-placed.over your legs and 'abdomen: A large
mirror may be. overhead; and pa, be turned so thatyou can watch.
tour baby OPing..h9r4. Qpe
-

'

bring g the baby Into the' world.
Intl, third titzsge.Cf" labor.,.illeplacenta-agd membranes pass out.
the.. vaginal
oi,nning. ThiS generally happens within.5,to 30-minutes
.

-

afterthe
tbabyls- born;
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Medications for Pain and Anesthesia
During labor your contractions may cause you much discomfort.
"You may request medicines to help elieve the pain. The doctor will
select the most appropriate medici
taking into account how you
and your baby are doing.
.

Analgesics are medicines that relieve. pain. They are sometimes
administered by injection to:help relive the pain associated with
contractions.

Anesthetics are medicines that completely deaden feeling in part
or all of your body. General anesthesia, which puts the patient to
sleep, is rarely used today because it can cause breathing problems
for the baby. In.addition, general anesthesia can make you
nauseated and cause you to vomit when you awaken.
Regional anesthesia is used most commonly .today. This method
of anesthesia deadens pain in limited areas of your body but allows
you to remain awake to help your baby come into the wqrld. With
regional inesthest you and your baby are generally not sA, subject
to the bad effects associated with general anesthesia. You should
discuss any risks with your-doctor. Your physical condition, that of
the baby, your progress in labor, and your desire to participate in
the delivery will help you and your doctor decide which, if any,
atiesthestio you are going to use.
There area number of different techniques used to administer the
anesthetic. Each has advantages and limitations. For example, whi.17.;.
the anesthetic may relieve pain, it may also weaken the contractions ,11
Also, some anesthetic may reach the baby. Ask
4"6## and thus slow
ybur doctor to explain the various methods. They include the
following;
Spiaal aneitliesia involves a single injection directly into, the
spinal:Min:1* the lower.back to block the.pain-carrying nerves. A
"saddle block" is a spinal in)ection that is.,given.in the back to
.
anesthetize a smaller area:

Epidural anesthesia consists of injections of small amounts of
anesthetics near the spinal nerves Several times during labor.
,

Caudal' nesthesh; consists of one or more injections nearthe
iailbone.

t
v.

Pudendal and paracervical blocks consist of injections through the
walls of the vagina and near the cervix, respectively.
Episiotomy
An episiotomy is a small cut made between your vagina and anus to

allow more room for the baby to be delivered. Making this cut
prevents possible tearing orydur tissue antl is done only when
.. necesTary. A few stitches are used to close it. These stitches are
absorbed during the postpartum period and do not need to be
removed. An episiotomy heals better and is easier to repair than a
tear. Before labor ask your 'doctor or nurse-midwife about their
policies for making an episiotomy. There are techniques that can be
used to help avoid this procedure.
..

Instruments Used in Delivery

Forceps are used in'the delivery of your baby only if the doctor
I' feels that pressure on the baby's head must be relieved and if the
birth of the baby is not progressing. The baby's welfare is always
foremost and forceps are never used in ways that could be harmful
to the baby.
Prepared Childbirth

Naturatocprepared childbirth classes are designed to help you
understand Pregnancy, labor, delivery, and birth, -`and to have your
baby with little orno anesthesia, pain-relieving medicines,
t,
episiotomy,.or instruments. Both the mother and a support person,
generally the father, are taught about breathing and muscle
relaxation methods. During labor the support person keeps the
mother comfortable, helps with techniques 'for breathing and
"relaxation during contractions, and provides reassurance and
encouragement. Some women who use a prepared childbirth
-method
no anesthetics or pain relievers at the time of delivery':
,
. ,- need
However, taking the* classes does not mean you.canrot have pain
relievers or anesthetic if you and your.doctor Sh finld decide you
want and need Ahem. If you are interested in prepared childbirth,
discLuss it with your doctor or nursemid*ife. The doctor and -,
,
delivery room staff must participate if this method is to be effective.

t

Your doctor can help you find a class or teacher to4nstruc), you in
s-

s

,
...,..

v

O

prepared childbirth techniques. A1s there are a number of books
on the subject. Even if prepared cif dbirth is not for you, you can
still benefit from regular prenatal c sses. '

,

Cesarean Section

to cesarean delivery or C-Section is an operation in which the baby
is delivered Through an incision in your abdomen rather than
through the vagina. Even though a cesarean delivery is considered
major surgery, the risk is relatively small.
.
The cesarean delivery is performed only when the risks ormaginal
delivery outweigh the benefits. The cesarean is used when vaginal
delivery would thttaten the life or safety'of the mother or infant,
when a previous child has been delivered by cesarean, or in the
presence-of certain diseases or conditions.

/..
Breech Baby

/
Most babies enter the b rth canal head first. Rarely, a baby may
.

enter the birth canal in another position. A breech baby is one
whose feet or buttooks enter the birth canal first. This usually makes
1415or longer and more difficult for the baby, so you are most likely
to have a cesarean section if your baby is in a breech position. Your
doctor will let' you know if your.baby is ill, a breech position and
will tell you what to expect.
.

-

After Delivery
-Immediately after birth, your baby is. held with the head lowered to
assist in the drainage of amniotic fluid, mucus, and blood. A small
bulb syringe may be used to suction the mouth and nose. The cord ig
then clamped, the baby' is dried, and warmth' s insured with

blanketi, heat lamp:4r a heated bassiiiet. Oftentimes the baby is
placed on your chest Immediately after bat; to establish skin-to-skin
contact:
.
.
Drops_ to prevent infection will be put into the baby's eyes and
identification,bands will be placed on you and the baby. before
leaving the delivery room. The baby's hand and fool prints may also

-

=

be.taten.d,.
fie
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The Recovery Room

Before going to your own room, you may be taken to a recovery
room for an hour or two. Here you will be Watched closely and
chdcked frequently for any excessive bleeding or Unusual change in
blood pressure. The baby's father may be allowed in the recovery
room with you. If there is no recovery room, you may stay in the
delivery room for an hour or

1

le

HOspital Stay and Recovery
.

About-2 houii after delivering yoursbaby, you will bemoved to
your room. 'At this, time you can usually have visitors. Many
hospitals give yin a choice of having your baby with you orplacing
the baby in abursery. Having thetbaby with you allows you time
to be together, and if you are breast feeding, nurse wheneyer the
baby wants to.eat. If you prefer, the more traditional plan, yOtt will
sharea room with several otheenew mothers. Your babies Will be
cared for in the fluttery and brOuglit to you for feeding and getting
acquainted..

.

.

detting Out tinted
After delivery you will be excited, but you will also be very tired._
and you will; probably do a lot of sleeping. If you
Labor is
have had I norinal delivery, you will be encouraged to get out of
*-

bed and Walk around the-_ftrst day. Thin actually helps speed your
,
recovery.

...,:.,.

...,_i_

,.

,.:

.

.
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1. i
Legth of Stay" q
How lOnCy04 stay in the 'hospital depends on the kind of delivnry..
yOtt hay.e hadand how you are getting along.-Man, women-stay in
-"Wii: the_hoipital.from 2 iii4 days aftefOlivery. However, some hdlbital;
hayei4y-discharge-programs where mother-and baby go home in
--&-tehourt,"If,Yourbaby was delivered by cesarean section-or you
have sOnle kind of health problem,, you may have to stay in the

:liospitaLS days or:more.

-

.-

.h0Spkah Have visiting_hours and allow people other Otani

.

family" to -see you. It: is wise to tell relatives and friends not to visit.

>yclif in thehosnitif if they-have a cold. or:are not fpeling.wells Some
ItipipjtalS AllO*Ibe brotIierNand sisters of anew, baby tievisit..:11
ion( ho_ siiitardoi§ not all*. 4ildren,Ask--yisit;
ilietAlfd. tell

A1

itiiouit*neW:bab.
y
bkilly1,1:

-

:A".!*.iy.'"

-7

6814k.rmir1itekus is nolOhger carrying the baby, you will.
dtketlif.it" yOur'abdompri is not as_flat ast WaSbefore,pregnancy. It

ft tags

foryOueiterus to return &its no -pregnant
roil can begin light 4Atises.i'at,home. 'Regular ercises to.

/
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stiould_v.faft'Untily0; are checked at

itsAtultiskt(see:83).-

'IrotanyVia--"--rpaitii" for a few days because your uterus

_

"keeps cotttraOing to return to its normal size. These pains may feel a,
little likeniteitstriiaf crimps If you are breast feeding friu.may
experience more cramping while you'are feeding.
QwJw 4,had an.episioloruy, you will receiye.special care for
e first few days .a beat lamp or analgesic spray__
show.you haw_to wash yourielf propeilY 7
tse

r

sutellgt-geriMbospital and at hope yokmay take_
.
"__:-

plain

:
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%Kate.
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:::gdZI .261 e ts.u.

us
firtliably-beliatigry after the work of labor._ You can
usualfy ettfiregulat diet iv the hospital and whein.you. go hope.
Keep up the iQ014 food habits that youestablishidthning your
pregnancy: if you arebreast keding your bajoy, you will net more
ries andmort-Otcertain nutrients than t woman who is. not
_
_.:fir.a.st feeding. You shoulitget.etteietalories and nutrients. by

.drinkipg another two glasses of milk and bating an addianal
serving of meat of dried beans and wholegrains and another fruit or
vezetabIgeach day. (See Breast feeding pf 86). .
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Breast Ogre for Alcothers-011tifergaii-ikek
If you hive...decided to breast feed your baby,

e

boll' for convenience and ,support. Your breasts arciarger anfT
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When you are breast feeding you should not use oral contra-.
ceptives-(thr!pill") as a means of birth control
.
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Remember, there are advantagas_arvkdisadyaRtaks to each
method, so talk over:thoroughly:With ;y6(4.0arizip, r-and your
doctor before you decide. The.
(of you is the one You- -,
,.
will use regularly and Correctly.
Getting patIc. into. Shape .'--- -

.
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-"Getting out of bed:iina-kifit ii"Onntl is theflig""eXeicise" you.
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exercising will syengthip4our.Mnscfets and Fielp,yott,ge;..biefc:lute-.
thape.-Lying on your abdOrnen. Will fife...your utefug,. roil
to ,iti.
.
-normal position. YOur doctor or nursetnay,give you.sost! exercises, ..r.. ...:-,- . .. --,-_.or you may Want10:4yzsAmb
of these. --,
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Lie flat witryour legs straight. Raise your head and one knee.
slightly. Reach toward that knee with opposite hand. Relax,.thea
repeat with other hand and knee. Repeat the sequence 5 times.
The folloWing exercises are designed to strengthen your, abdominal
inuscfes. You should begin by repeating each exercisA about 3 times
and gradually increasing the number as you feel more comfortable.
r
E

1

_fr

.

WO: Ride your ,fgt toward four
-OPPOKli Yourself With arms,

.

a

.

.

ie flat with'your knees raised. Then lift vottr head while raising the
lvis,and'tightening buttocks inusClei. Relax.

onto
Lie oil yoUr baCk.Raise oneltnee,and pull your titigh do
leg
;your abdOrnett. to*er.your toot to your buttocks Then II
and.straiglitett :Lower slowly to the noir Rest and repeat with
thezdtherleg...
,.
a»

ethe lefneg
'Lie flat on your back with toes extended outward,
leg slow, .then repeat
'using your abdominal muscles. towelwith tke might leg.
a.
.
_

..

,

a.

L. ...

...11.

Resti,tg on all fours, arch your back while contracting the muscles
in your buitgeks_and abdomenARelax, then breathe deeply.
,

..

.1.

l 1.::','
° n1

v-,

'

,

.

le ilat on your back as shown. Lift both legs at on 'using the
' muscles in your abdomen. Lower sour
slowly.

...

t

4

.
Lie flat on your back using a piece of furniture to brace your feet.
Place your hands behind your head and slowly sit, up. Lie back
slowly usingyour abdominal muscles.
.

.

'
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Pollputum checkup
To complete your medical care. kr pregnak, visit your doctor or
Clinic 4 to 6 weeks after You haVe delivered your baby.Ity that time
your Uterus should be back to its notmal size and positiceand_your
weight shoUld hayed dr6pped to about whal i,was before you

' ' becaniefregnant. You will receive the same checks at the post-partum examination that you received during pregnancyincluding
Weightvblood pressure, a blood test for anemia, internal and_breast
examinations, ant any laboratory; tests ihdicated. Your 'doctor will
.prescribe:tresitme#I or special tares if 'ydtr.need it
The 06Stpartuni visit is a good :time to ialk to your doctor about
birthing that con inn yon yot4 health,
weight, exercise,
dietokrork,-and y ur feeligis about your baby. It is a good idea to
'write down yo;ratestions and tare notes ii, you.
the
answers. You
ably discuSsed child spacing and
and birth ,control .
:Wit your partner and with your doctor about. the. time your baby
. was horn: If yoU didn't,- the.postpartum visit is ideal for obtaining.
-information
ihont birth control and a birth control'
if you
.
.
.
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The Baby
The First Minutes
Most mothers are awake during delivery tand work hard to help the
baby come into the world. You hear the first cries. see the baby's
lint breath, and hold your son or daughter in your arms and at your
breast These first few minutes When you feel the Oarmth of
'baby's body, and when The baby hears your heartbeat, feels y
touch, and hears your voice are some of the most important in both
your lives.
.
Long before birth many mothers and fathers think about what the
baby will look like. Will the infant have her curly hair? His nose?
Light or dark complexion? A boy or a girl?yarents form pictures in
their minds of the beautiful babies in advertisements and on TV.
Many 'have never seen a newborn baby and are unprepared for.thic
little red, wrinkled baby with a big head and a body covered with a
'I white creamy substance.
'
Parents must keep in mind that the baby has lived in a bag of
water for 9 months, has just made a long, difficult trip through the
birth cant', and is probably yelling as hard as posgibje to get air in
and out of theiungs. Soon. when the baby is cleaned and fed, and ,
begins to 'relax, some of the wrinkles will disappear.
r
The baby's head is very flexible. Spaces between the bones called
."Soft spots". or fontanels allow the baby's head to squeeze through .
the birth canal without damage. The head may not look quite right
to you but it will take on the correct shi'pe within a week or so.
Soon you will see the beautiful baby you had pictured in your mind.

.

/

The first Days -.
Hospitals have different nursery policies.,Checkrwith your hospital
before you deliver to make' sure these Roficies meet your needs.
Some hospitals offer "rooming-in:" In this case, yOur baby will be
with you in your room all
time. You will be-able to feed,
hold; and care for your baby. If you become extra tired, the baby
can go back to tie nursery for a few hours, Other hospitals allow
t'he baby with you any time or for as long as you wish during the
arclay..StitFothers may only allow the babywitii you-it feeding:time.
'Policies regarding thefither's time with mother and baby also
differ:

A..-

..

Use thotefirst few ,elays td.really get to know your baby. Inspect,
' the fingers and feet, ancicuddle and talk to your baby. Have the
V

,

cP7
.... 0'
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father do the same. Some people tliink that a newborn cannot

see or hear. This is not true. Your bab} will learn your voice and
sour touch %el.) quickly The ision dears fast. Babies that are,
talked to and touched are much more relaxed and happy. Even
though babies are tin}, they do not break! Learn as much as you can

about newborn babiestalk io }our doctor, the nurses, and other
mothers. And remember, all babies are different so this is a good
time to learn how unique yotirbaby is.
If this is }our Mit bab}, ask the nurses to show You how to hold,
feed, burp, and pros ide the proper care. If bab} classes are offered
b} the hospital, ask X11 the,questions you need to. Remember, no
.
.
question is too foolish:
Your pediatrician (babi-doctor), the hospital pediatrician, or your
famil} doetar Noir exTrnme-thrbabrbefore-you go home. Again,
ask all the questions you lik.e about the baby's care and behavior.

Also find out abut your baby's first checkup.

t

Feeding Your Baby
One of of the man} decisions parents must make is whether to breast
feed or formula feed their ilab}. This choice should be based on an
understanding of both ,kinds of feeding.

Breast Feeding. When }ou breast feed, your milk is the only food
y dur baby needs for the first 5 to 6 months of life.
Your milk has just the right amount ofputrients to help your baby

grow and is never "too rich" or "too thin."
Yournulk is easy for your baby's immature digestiye system to
digest.

Your milk contains substances which help protect your baby from
infections caused by viruses and bacteria.
.

Yourpilk reduces the possibility that your baby will have
allergic reactions.

-

Your milk is always clean and at the right teuiperature.

Your milk is ready tq serve whenyour baby is hungry.

86

98

.

Breast feeding also helps you.

Breast feeding costs lessthan.formula feeding.
Breasi feeding uses the extra fat gout body stored for this
purpose
.
during pregnancy and helps you lose weight.
.

Breast feeding may help y our uterus return.to a normal size more
quickly.

Breast feeding brings you and your baby together emotionally as
well as physically.
If you decide to breast feed yoJIII be joining a growing number of
parents who have also made that decision. About half the babies
. born if the 1j,S."are now6breast fed. No mother knows
autornaticalli how to breast feed. Although breast feeding is the
"natural" way, it must be learned. A smother whe has recently
breast fed her own baby successfully can offer helpful advice.
It helps yciti and the baby learn how to breast fed if you begin in
the
first hou4 afterbirth when the baby is alert.
ist, fed babies
.
normally want to eat,every 2-3 hours. ,
'Ic o produce an adequate amount of milk, you must eat a good
diet. During breast feeding you need more essential nutrients
vitamin A, vitamin C, thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin-t-than you did
during pregnancy. Two extra servings of whole grains or one
additional serving of cleat, fish, chicken, Oijiried beans will supply
the extra niacin. The increased amounts of vitamin C-and vitamin A
. can be supplied by an extra.serving of rr.or slightly cooked dark
green leafy vegetables or a serving of broccoli, tomatoes, .c
Cantaloupe or watermelon. See the lit ofsgood sources of vitamin C
and vitamin Pt on page 36. You needito drink more liquids when
you are breast feeding, so
fluids to 8-12 glasses daily.
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Daily Food Guide Duriqg

Suggested Numb Ar" of

'react- Feeding

Servings .
.

Fruits and vegetables
Milk and milk produes
Meat, fish, poultry, dried
beans, peas; nuts
Whole wheat or enriched
breads and ccereals
Fats and sweets

I

.

5 or more seffings
4 servings '

.10

/
"3 servings
..

4 to 6-servings
-:

.

vary according to calories
. needed
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There are no special foods that will insure successful breast
reeding. I.: wise, theie is no basis for avoiding garliO, curry,
.strong-flavor vegetables, or any other nourishing food.
Remember, it takes several hours for a food flavor to appear in your
milk. If a particularfood seems to cause you or your baby
discomfort, omit that food to seelf it is the cause.

'i

If you are breast feeding and need to be away from your baby at * I
feeding time, you can express your milk by hand into a sterile
container and freeze or refrigerate it for bottle feeding later. If your
baby is confined to aspecial care nursery after birth, and you need
to express milk for a period of days or weeks, you may want to
4M:
40,-4w
consider a breast pump.

.

.

Formula Feeding. Commercially prepared infant formulas are
satisfaFtory alternatives to breast milk. These formulas are made
frOm cow's milk or soy protein to approximate the nutritional '
composition of breast milk. They do not include the protective
. properties of-breastmilk, however.
9
You can purchase ready-to-feed formulas and concentrated liquid
%Ind- powder forms that need to be diluted' and are generally less
expensive. You must use care when preparing and storing the.,
formulas in order. to control 'the growth of germs that cause
diarrhea and stomac* and bokvel infections.
,
Formula fed babies generally eat every 3 -4 hours. Be sure the
temperature of the formula is comfortably warm by testing a few
V:
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drops on your wrist or the beck of your hand. Tilf the bottle so that'
its neck js always filled..This will prevent the baby from swallowing
air. Remove the bottle occasionally to let the baby rest. If you hold
and cuddle yOur infant during bottle feeding you will feel a greater
physical and emotional closeness to your- baby.
Circumcision

.

Circumcision is a simple operation to remove the foreskin front the
penis. You and the baby's father willovant to discuss whether you
t youi baby boy circumcised. Circumcision was once a routine
ine cal procedure for male babies, thought to be necessary forcle
ess. Today, however, there is no-medical indication for
routine circumcision of the newborn. Discuss the matter further
with your doctor before deciding.
Low 'Birth Weight Ballies

'Babies that weigh less than 51/2 pounds at birth are referred to as
-14w-birth weight babies. Some, but not all, are prematufe, which
.means they are boin before,the full 40 weeks of pregnancy have
passed. Often, when they ai.4.0.51)t strong enough to eat or breathe otl

their own, they are placed ih special care nurseries and looked after,
40
by specially trained doctors and nurses.
Doctors know many bdt not all of the reasons for premature and
low birth weight babies. Some of the causes are maternal
alcoholism; smoking,untreated infectiOns, and inherited "(genetic)
conditions. Other causes are unknown.
If your infant is placed in the special care nursery, you and !het
father can visit. Be prepared to see a very tiny babyskinny,
wrinkly, and red. The baby may be naked arldimay have reeding
tubesond machines to check the heart and breathing. Touching, stroking, and talking will help the baby and also help you feel closer,
even theugh the baby is in an incubator. With gpod bare and love
these babies grow a little each day. Just remember thlt your baby is
receiving the best care possible, Get to know your baby a few
Minutes at a time each day and be sure to talk with a nurse or the
baby's doctor if you feel anxious, upset, or disappointed. With a little
time, your baby will soon learn to respond to you:
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Birth Certificate Infortqation
Before you go home, you yvillgke asked for information for the birth
certificate. It is better if you have chosen the baby's naive so it can
be included. The information is sent to the registrir of births and

,-

---you can always get a copy of the Virthcertifirate from the bureau
of Vital Statistics either in,your CQM unity or Statecapital. Your
baby-will need the birth certi cate enter sclockol so be sure and
keep it in a safe, secure place. ti
i

.
Fir# Car Trip
,
If you ride in the family car, buckle your new-baby into an
approved, crash-tested car seat on the trip home and on every trip in
a car. There are no safe substitutes. Even a strong adult cannot hold
a baby safely in an automobile crash. Adult seat belts and baby car
beds do not give enough protection in a crash or sudden stop. You
shofuld choose a model that melts Federal safety standards. The
safest place for an infant safety seat is the middle of the bacOeat of
the car, securely fastened as the manufacturer recommendslufant

.

.

models allow the baby to rideisbackward in a semi-reclining position.

For your newborn baby, roll' up a baby blanket and tuck it in for
extra support.

.
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The Fii-st Weeks at Home
During y9ur first weeks at home you willebe learningyour role as a
' parent to your new baby. If this is your first baby, you will find that
your lives change as your family.becomes larger. If you have other
children, you will find that even more adjustments must be made.
Fitting a little stranger into a fimily takes time. Don't worry if some
things don't get done as they used to. You are still recovering from
your baby's birth and still adjusting to your new baby. ktest when
your baby naps, and have other members of the family help with the
housework and the baby as you find a new family schedule that
works.
Baby's Schedule
.
During the first days at home ybu may think that all your baby does

is eat, sleep, and weton no particular schedule. This is a trying
time for all of you. But rernerhber there's no reason to put yourself
on a rigid gohedule. Instead, try to develop a routiri,e that is
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convenient for you your baby, and the othei family members. Be
flexible and make change as your baby develops. You will find that
a workable schedule of caring for your baby, yourself, and t,he rest
of your family will soon fall into place.
Some newborn babies do a great deal of slatting and others
not. You may think your baby does not know day from nig
because of sleeping all day and being awake most of t e ni g t.
Fortunately, this is usually} Over in a few weeks. Try, to have
patience. You can help make the days different from the nights by
being mbre active and playful with your-baby during the day.
"Babieitwet their diapers about every 2 to$ hours and the number
#of their bowel movements varies a great deal. Breast fed babied may
have only I bowel movement every,2 or 3 days during the first
month. This is, normal Formula fed babies may have 3 to 6 bowel
movements a day, usually after feeding. This is also normal.
In the first month, your baby can spetid up to 20 hours a day
sleeping. Waking periods will sidonhe more than 30 minute&png.
This is the time you will feed, change, and bathe your baby. Be sure
to talk to and cuddle your baby. You will soon find your baby .
responding to the sound of your voice and the feel of -your touch,
-and each day becoming more and More ware of you and the others
your family.
Your baby will need to eat about every 2 to 4 hours. However',
don't,delay feeding j to allow a bythe -clock schedule, since your
babi.tay. become v ry hungry and anxious. If you are breast
feedinA, keep track f how long your baby nurses at each breast. If
you are feeding for ula, make notes about how often and how
much your baby eats at each feeding. 'you will wakj to discuss
'eating habits and schedules with your pediatrician at the baby's first
checkup. . .
Newborn babies cry to make their wants knowl, Some cry mbre
than others. !Other§ soon learn to know their baby's cries and you,
will be able to tell a hunger cry from others.
Until you learn your baby's cries, see if the baby needs to burps
'check the diapers, otfirhake sure the baby is not too hot or too cold.
Your baby may just need to be held and talked to.
You-will soon recognize your baby's cry that signals wet,or soiled
diapers. Change your baby as soon as possible, since wet diapers can
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least to 'diaper rash, .:3r make it worse. You,will needobout dozeh ,
(72) diapers a wsek. If you do not have laundry facilities in your
, home, you may want an additional donor, diapers for emergencies.
Bathing Youi Baby
When you bring, your baby home, sponge baths are best until the
cord falls off. Wash the. baby in the diaper region with each
diaper change. Warm water and mild soup help prevent diaper rash.
After the cord falls off and is healed, you can give your baby a tuts
bath.
.
You don't need to give a complete bath or wash your baby

hair every day.If the baby "spits up" ybu will want to wash the
head so it will not smell sour. Do not worry abgut the soft spots,
just use a soft wash cloth. If you do not keep the head clean, the
scalp could develop "cradle cap," betbming dry and scaly. You
may want to use a very small amount of oil on the scalp. Whether or
not you use oil the scaliness usually disappears in a few weeks. A
baby's skin is so lovely that it doesn't need anything special. Oils,
powders, and lotion are not necessary. In fact, powder may irritate
the baby's respiratory system and too much oil on the hair can lead

4

to "cradle cap."
Bath time is a good time to play with your baby as it provides
a chance for exercise by kicking and moving aroundkMany mothers
feel'babies sleep better aftei a bath, Bathe the baby it a convenient
time for you and the family.
Care of the Cord
The umbilical cord was cut and tied after birth. It dries up and
V
falls off in about a week.,In the meantime, do not tub bathe your
baby. A little rubbing alcohol applied to the area around and under
the dried out Cord keeps it clean and helps dry it up. This will not
hurt or sting the baby. If thg baby. cries, it is because the alcohol
feels cold. If there is any bleeding or a foul - smelling dischargefrom
the cord, report.it to your doctor.
Care of the Penis.
If yout son was circumcised, protect the site until it heals and keep ,
it from sticking to diapers by putting a small amount of petroleum
jelly and a strip of'gauze on the penis. Do not use alcohol to clean ,
92
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, the circumcised ai*a. If your son was not circumcised, ask your
pediatrician to advise you on *ow toclean the foreskin.
,

The First Checkup
Shortly after you' come hoincht is wise toscall and schedule.your
baby's first checkup. If you do not know where to takeothe baby for
care, call your local health department, hospital, or county medidal
society and ask for a list of pediatricians, family practitioners, or
clinics in your area,
.
Most babies go to the doctor for their first chebkup at #botit 4
weeks of age. This is a good time to ask any questions you may have
about your baby. At future checkups your baby will be given
immunizations to provide protection from certain diseases.
If you think your baby is not;cloing well at any .time Wore the 4
week appointment, call your doctor or clinic.
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What Your Baby Ned Most

s

Love
.
Babies that get a lot of love are healthier, happier babies. They need
love from mothers, fathers, brothers and sisters, grandparents, and

friends, Very soon they will show their love by turning their heads
at the sound of your voice, following you with , their eyes, cooing,
avid kicking when they see yo'u.
Love is not just keeping the baby fed and warm. it means
touching, holding, and talkingand it mearigpatienceliThere will
be timei,when the crying and lack of sleep get the best of you.
There Will be times whenmu've done everything possible and the
baby still cries. This does not mean.that you are not a good mother
or that you have a bad baby. Babies don't cry to get even or justto
be bad.-They are too little to know hoW to do that and too little to
be able to tell You what's wrong.
Babies can never be spoiled by love. There is no such thing as
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Prenatal Care,is dOirst in a series% publications designed to make parenthood a little easier. Other publications. in this series Af4e:
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"Infant Care," DHHS Publication No. (OHDS) 80-30015, is a
bandy guide for parenti who,warit to be sure their child has.at ._,
.
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good start in life,
.
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."Your Child FrOm One to Six," DHHSPublication No. (OHDS)
77-30026, gives simple, direct, and valid answers to ttie most usual
and frequent questions asked by 'parents of children in Ibis age
f 49,. -as. .
group.
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"Your Child from Six to TwelveXPH}IS Publication NO.
.(OHDS) 76-30040, highlights development from the standpoint
of The ehitd and presents a discussion of major-problems as they
are usually expressed by parents.
The publications are available-trom the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

20402.
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